
Demolition to make way for
a 3,200 sq. ft. retail center on
Milwaukee Ave., from Block
Electric to the corñer of Harts
and Milwaukee- is on the

... horizon.
The village gráñted a 21%

paHdng variancet a recent
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board meeting and Village
of Nues Community
Development Director Chuck
Ostman says that deirnffition
should occur in about three
months He calls the new
development a very "unique
building."

BUGLENEWSPAPERS.COM

OSPHERE
draws a crowd

: :tv:

"It'll definitely benefit the
area," said Ostman, about the
single-story retail center that
has a ñorthern añd southern
parcel. The, oúthern parcel
hasbeena5proyedby the yil-
lage, but the developers have
not presented plans regarding

Nues Paradea huge success

With Born in The U S A playing in the background, colorful, festive floats made their way downOzark dur-
Ing the Nibs Foththof July paradeon Tuesday, July 4. '
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New retail center coming to So. Milwaukee
the northern parcel as of yet.

The southern portion will
likely have 12 to 14 retail
stores in the center and 100
parking spaces in front.
Ostman believes there will be

. a variety of stores that will fill
th& center, inclúding stores

Blase. çonducts first
meeting since arrest

Nues Mayor Nicholas Blase
has been back on the job for about
thie weeks following his arist

More on the Mayor, page 4

on federal corruption charges and
,presided over his first board
meeting since then last Tuesday.

Blase didn't appear any differ-
ent during the board meeting
then at any other meeting in the
past three years. He posed for
photos with several different
reti1es and honorees as is cus-
tomary The board also referid
several petitions to the zoning
board and gave the green light to
the major Mega Pmperties devel-

VOL.50 NO.7

that serve the condo owners
in the immediate areas.

"It's definitely a difficult
parcel of land to develop,"
said Ostman, about the south-
em parcel, which he says is
rather narrow in depth.

See Center, page 2

.
opment (see story this page) on
the southem end of the village.

No members of the village
board conducted themselves any
differently during the meeting,
making zports and asking ques-
lions as per usual.The cmwd was
slightly larger during the meet-
ing though only one isident,
Leonard Reinebach, spoke at any
length after the condusion of the
board's business. The only notice-
able difference at the meeting was
the presen of members of the
major media induding an ABC7
news van, a iporter from the
Chicago Tribune and at least
thie photographers.

Leaning Tower Y concert series set to begin July 13
It's almost that time of year

again for musical entertain-
ment at the Leaning Tower.

The 2006 Leaning Tower
Concert Series kicks-off on
July 13 with Enzo
Incandela I Al Anile playing
Italian music. They return
with a performance that gets
the audience singing, laugh-
ing and clapping.

Concerts are free and held
every Thursday at 6300 Touhy
Ave., Nues from 7 p.m. to 9
p.m. 1?eople can bring their
lawn chairs and enjoy food

and music on a summer
evening.

On July 20, Diamondback, a
country band, will play classic
country as well as oldies,
country rock, southern rock
and lowdown dirty blues.

On July 27, One of the series
regulars, Meisner Magic,
returns to perform polka
music. Steve Meisner was
inducted into ' the Polka Hall
of Fame on June 25, 2004..

August Schedule

On Aug 3, White Saddle

Band will perform for the first
time at this venue, offering a
little country and a little rock
and roll.

On Aug. 10, the Blooze
Brothers, a high-powered cho-
reographed 12 piece band will
play a wide-range of music.
This band is a Blues Brothers
tribute band.

On Aug. 17, Kevin Purcell
and the NightBurners will
introduce their own unique
type of high energy rockirt'
blues.

On Aug. 24, Jimmy Damon,

the only singer authorized by
Frank Sinatra to perform his
music during his lifetime, will
entertain the audience.

Last but not least, on Aug.
31, Stuck in the Fifties will
rock the audience and close
the concert series with doo-
wop from the l950s, with
tunes from Elvis, Buddy and
more.

Refreshments are spoñ-
sored by the Howard Street
Inn located at . 6700 W.
Howard St.
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Morton Grove to hold
TIF meeting July 26

A community workshop to
dsscuss Lehigh/Ferris TIF
Redevelopment District priori-
ties sod projects will take ptace
on Wednesday, Juty 26 at the
American Legioo Memorial
Civic Center in Morton Grove.

Potential peojects io the TIF
district could issctode the re-
aligmssent of public sterns and
utilities, improved rail cross-
ings, new public park, fanner's
market, etc, passible new Metra
station, improved pedestrian
walkway, new bicycle trail,
new homes, new mmmeecial
space and new housing that is
affordable to seniors.

Ore of the major objectives
of the plan is to promote tran-
sit-oriented development, soch
as new homes, civic amenities,
new commercial space and

public insprovcments.
The village believes that

input from the publio is essen-
tial in order to ensure that the
framework plan for the ama
reflects the best 1005_term
interests of llar village.

The village established the
TIF district in the neighbor-
hood sueeoussding Ihr Metro
station near Lehigh and Ferris
Avenues five yeam ago,

Io tise past few years, about
400 new hnmes have been built
in the district and 140 mom
homes and 11,000 square ft. of
commercial spacr have been
approved for decelapmrnt in
this area.

The public worhohop will be
held 1mm 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
at the Civic Centre at 6140
Dempstrr St.

of Ni es
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7305 Waukegan Rd.
NIIeS,IL 60714

(liz Block N. of Tótihy on Waukegan)

(847)647-0812

f'p11 Vend Sp,d.ld

Mro. 1/2 Price Appelirers

leer. $3,95 Brot ri/Fniri
$5,95 Tuthey fab n/Fries
Ill Wings

Wed. $4.98 811w/Pdn,

S5.95 Chicken Wrap n/Fries

25t Murga

Ihart. $3.15 Polish n/Fries

11.95 Meatloaf -

n/Chaise al Potato

Fri. llar] Pican
Sil So a Cas (at Fish Fry

17.85 Backst 0F Banes

laI. 11.00 largess

17.95 1/2 Slob of Riba

n/thtice nf Palote

Dolly DrInk Spedolsl

Mor. $4.00 Martinis

loes. $1.10 Domestic Fiais

Wed. $1.11 betraf r fiaIt

Burn. $12MO flonestir lackelt

Fri. Di at 10pm4
$3,03 louchent Comfort Shalt

Sot. $12.01 Ocntttis Baskets

E cta loin nnnt/Kura she

Sin. 51.02 Blandy Warp k Woatos

Sddilionol ford k Drink

Speciale lsoilrblc loiti

lOri Mote Mero lIens

Asailobin far Otri Ihon $695f

Friday fi Sutusdop
icr. $1.95 Rib Eye Stock WIther Oper til'12:lúoen

Scsdoith n/christ of Patota Ion Opes 'tif 2:05cc

Muslo & Eslerrainnene Beer Borden Party Paakaoas Oaailablr ah4
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Friends, Family and the Fourth
Iwent

lo Wisconsin lcr tise
4tls of July tItis 'eoc. I dc
every year. A friend of mmc

baso cabin in the Northwoods
and I look forward to spend-
ing one or tmo weeheods op
there each year. lt's become a
bit ola tradition actually.

My Iriends are escelleol
hosts: they let us uso their
cabio, their motorboat, their
water skis (il we were actually
able to ski), their canoe and
have even cooked for us.
We've hod a lot of Ian up them
and pictures from those trips
ore ubiquitous in my home,

This year proceeded pretty
much the same as the lost few
- we all ossnmrd thaI the trip
was set to go, my friend and
his family were prepared to
ceceive us ood we hod the
biggest turnout yet.

We didn't need to pian very
much. After a few years il
becomes fairly routine and
everyone is good about split-
ting up the cost of load and
gos jan ever-increasing item irs
our budget].

Theo, about three weeks
ago, a problem cropped up.
Some family of mine was also
putting togethec a trip to
Wisconsins foc the Fourth and,
as the fovoeitr son I was
enpected to attend. So I hod o
dilemma and decided ta dis-

Conter
aanlinued fran page 1

Similar to the Shops of
Nues, Ostman soid that the
only concern some ersidents
had wills the development

Page Twa
usDeew scasnlaar

patch it with my cusoomaey
speed )slowly).

Last week I finally kit upan
a solution: I would split my
time between Ike Iwo piares.
They are only about three
houes away from each other so
I could easily spend two days
in each and still have some
time to celas with both friends
and family without disap-
pointing nithnn of them.

Of course, I neglectrd to lei]
my host friend until
Wednesday nl last week, giv-
ing him little time to adjust his
pions. He wos mad aod I can't
say I blame him. I had mode a
prior commitment to him and
was centrai to the planning. I
conldn't possibly bow nut of
half nl the trip.

Which meant t Ihm had to
go and tell family that
wouldn't br going with them
something thot dido't go ove

was whether there would be
vehicles and noise behind th
building. Ostman said tha
the plau will continue to pro
vide ersideots with the quim
atmosphere they desire.

Ostman sold Ire has bIke
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very weil.
Tire Fnunth nl lulyinarks

the day when nur forebnars
stood together and announced
the creation of a ore-land tIraI
was dedicated to protectinrg
Ihn powem of the governed
against the power of thr gnv-
rrnment. Bring caught up in
my unplrarsut situation this
Fourth hrlprd mr rememben
that thr holiday isn't just a
chaucr to get away from stmess
at the office mr spend time
with friends and family. My
situation eeminded me that
the Fourth of July is a holiday
about ideals like loyalty and
freedom.

We celebrate those idrrls by
lighting sparkiers, limmorankera
or even the odd illegal
pyrotechnic smuggled nome
the bender from Wisconsin,
but my situation rrmindrd mr
ail tea clranly that the tire-
works are j ast neprnsrotatinr
of nur commitment to ideals,
ones I tailed ta uphold tins
Fourth.

lust as Shorn fireworks rep-
resent our commitment to
detend nur ideals so too
slrould the time we spend
with aun friends and family
merely represent our commit-
ment to them rather then
bring, in itsell, the rAtent al

with eesidents who live in the
area of Ihr Shops of Nues,
which he says is o very similar
siturtino to thr new devrlop
meut, and residents have not
hod any problems and they
told bino they ivere pieasrd
w'th ti Shops al Nues.

The onethemn parcel will
-

include land nuath of Block
glectric, such as the Sonno
Motel. Ostnrarr said tise rrnrth-
ero yortinir onay br o joined
use development witir both
commercial riAd residential.

OMega Really is the nwlrre
und dmvelnper o] the lerA
develnpmnrirl.

As otiree nearby villages
cod towns haven't lonird it
quite as easy Io atteact new
retail and businesses, tire
Village cf Niles neems to mel-
come new businesses satire;
regularly.

Sn, what is tinrir hey to srm;-

"I think our pancess ol cede-
velopmemrt is shorter thom
other towns," said 051mm.
"ib wachs very well bc Nues.
We have a flecos nelationship
with the developers. We work
veny closely with aS of the
inquiries that come io."

Rakosky honored by
Board also honors
local firefighters

gyTrucyYoshida Semen
snort WAlrsr

Foc more thorn 52 yeaes, losepir
liakosky kw see-ed on vurincc
b:rordsond oumminsinas in Ann
Village nl Morton Grove ned Ile
rus hnnored by Mayor Richncd
Vi-inc and the board inrmkero at
lire vuiloge board mnieetieg on
Mcndoy Jorre 26.

lin lad, the mayer proclaimod
lAne 26, 220Fr, 'Jnsrph Rokorky
Doy' in Morion Gmve. Rokesky
nnd hic Isaruly were present at
de meeting and Knien pwnented
0k kyvctl

Y
whn has given over 52 years to
ihr village," said IDoine. "Thank
yno fec everythioU you have

Rnkosky started eut loom 19S4
lo 1957 io Clvi Defense e-herche
workcd io the connsnuniootiocn
dir'irioa; then betnvren- 0957 to
1969 hr tee-rd on the libmaey
board, where he me-nd as tucas-
ore; and then president of thu
board during the first libeacy

espansian. le 1965 he worhnd no
the Cancem Driur, serving as
cirairpnesnn loe that year's cam-
psignr. He received the "Man ol
the Year Awrrd" as well.
Rakosby aim sewed as r bored
member amrd cirairpersuin
betwme 1965 md 202f oir tlrv
borcd nl enviranmentol healllr.

At the meeting, Kirie; wad, "it
imcoiy Siting tirata gralefnmI com-
munity wuciid honor min iinndivid-
sal miro Irac dnealed their duel-

' aird stwngdrs to vahe emir
wonderkml cuarmolnity aim nre;all
belier piare lo line, munch und
calma Irmuly."

The ymelrmrtioe staIns Aral
Raknsky enemplitins the upidt of

Also at the humA meotieg, Fine
Chirt Tom Falci mmdc a presenta-
tion abnat aminci'dent that
occrarend in the village en lane
17.

AtiS yran old mm was in tewmn
visiting his fannily loe his son's
graduation, euplained Feu].
While the man was tnaselieg le
his soon graduation with his Inno
daughters, who are registered
nonnes, the man hogan to feel sick
and nulfered trum sudden car-
dito arrest. At Doit and Nrshvullr
in Muelen Goose the oran was

NEWS

Morton Gr
"It is oniy fitting that
a grateful community

would honor an
i'ndividuaf who has
dOnated their energy

and Strengths to make
our wonderful com-

munity an overall bet-
ter place' to live, work

and raise a family."
Rick Krier

clines ponsinc aind slsinnped crc;
in Ihr cor. Friel said" mat mir
daughter perlucmed CFS oir him
and wiren the Mnrtnn Crune
rmbuIrncr quickly arrived they
perlurmed CFR and risu mined an
AED device. The man rrgaieed a
poise and was mon sitting imp
again. Felci said that sometimes
in enemy doy lite pmople lake
things Ita granted md he said
that we should tculy appreciate

Twstee Mimi said that some-
tornes people qurstine the bsmdgct
end tine enpenses thnt the village
sprndr tue tim/police equip-
ment, etc., but she said that the
equipmemlt and services ncc
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ove board Lang holds
neg, important.

"iFs out irene to pmiectpenpie 'i
und sure livem," said Mien.

Aisu at Ihr nullrge board meet-
in0, the board soled tu portpnne
a reappointment nl Slncrwin
Dmibree tu the Natural Res cueces
C nnnlvinniur because ii reyrce re
mirAd w ihm wao still in crested'iv
Ihn posidon. Trustee Staockivan -

seid Ihn Dubwe Inns keen o pro-
duiclire wember ut the comnnis-
siumn. Kdnr said Irr agrm.'vd AojAr
Olarchwmn bat lie mini mcnsv't':
sate il Dribwn u'anied Ic be se-
appoumnied n; not. Docieg tire res-
idcnl ronuwent portinir nf line
meeting, r sean km his middle 30's
approached the vulluge beard
and encouerged the village tu
wurk mrd at attracting mure
bcsivesrer, noch as sestauranis
and shops into toe-mn. He rum-
mended the huard fo; bringing
Aldi into tee-e, because of the
revenue it will bring into the vil-
lagn. Herald that they all mmd to
e-urk tugethee and hr ssmggesird
that the village utuliee the
yoongec people im the village to
help revitrilme Mertnn Gruye
with mame businesses. Krim;

mspnnded that they rse working
on bringing mom burinesmes unte
the village.

first meeting as
committeeman

Nuns Towoship
Cnmmjttcrmon Luo Lacg tust-
ed the OrsI meeting tIthe "New"
Njleu Tuwirshup Demecratin
Organiocrion os Isar 25.

Lang's goal s to reeveagmee
,nnd bcild Ike NjIcs Toweship
Democrats in Ineip reelect Gev.
Sud Biagojevich u November, to
inrointaje DenrorratiA meajnnties
in bulk lire illiunis Snoate and
House aind also to take back the
Ummjted States Cnmn grcss .

At the meeting, held at the
Oabtnn Fork irldhuuse in
Skokie, Fimed-raicimrgi Issurs und
Membership Recmitmnnt com-
mittees wew established, alteo-
dem e-ere moe-eyed nu the Niles
Township Demncratin Agenda,
lhe Nues Tue-aship
Orgovioutune E-Network e-as
started and they dismissed a
plan 10m O loll voter registcatioa
dmivr and nther upunming
comets.

Lang believes its important to
help the party gme- by maching
nut to peopie nl a variety ob dil-
lrmvt backgcuunds, angardiog
ethnicity, cace and age, in order
to accomplish cadets guais.

Restaurant & Pancake House
Catering Now Available
Choose from a wide selection
of menu items including delicious
entreés, salads, sandwiches,
box lunches, meat, deli, rAmI

fish & dessert trays.

Let Us Cater
Your Next Party!

,/ Ank lora copy of nace''\ caterieeg mean

Fresh Fish Daily!'
Serving

Breakfast Lunch and Dinner
Open 5:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. Daily

Friday & Saturday tu' Midnight

frl
Phone: 847-470-1900

\7200 W. Dcmpster Morton Ge'ove, IL 60053

!2W9r

NOW FEATURING Homer's Homemade Ice Cream

TillS WEEKEND ONLY
FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

(Starting 3pm Friday)

World Famous
Greek

Chicken

Ala Carté
Not valid-with any other offer. No splitting er substitution

Subject to Managements Discretion.

-

\'curli'ml lii' P/rrl 'inri I'll iiigr 'rHroom' I 'cci I ('l'uil ' .4r

"ONE OFTI-IE 'l'OP 1ff l°l.,hCES" iØff BREAKFAST!



By Tracy Ysshida 0mev
stArr WrIest

The summer season brings
family gatherings, barbecues,
picnics and yes, the dreaded
mosquito.

The Northwest Mosquito
Abatement District has been
treating the water sources in
Nues and Morton Grove since
May.

"July is the prak season to
br aware of infected mosqui-
toes," said Mikr Szyska,
director at the Northwest

r

A
CITGO

I
Das Plaines
1340 Lrc blvd

296-7059

Funi Lube SystemS

POICE5 env 000V Buses ON VEHICLE'

NILES
0430 W. Dempater Street

boteros urensoand 5CuCboVtt5
005110 McDer0105

(847) 827-0500

Mosquito Abatement District.
While mosquitoes that have

tested positive loe the West
Nile Virus have not yet been
found in the Nibs/Morton
Grove area this year, they
have bern found in other

West Nile Virus positive
mosquitoes hove been detect-
ed in Schaumburg, Wheeling,
Buffalo Grove, Bartlett und
Palatine in tho month nI June.

There hove been no human
coses yet, but Szysko said pen-
pIe should take precaution

Feds subpoena documents
The Village al Nibs has bren "anything that the village regu-

busy puthug together various lates", such os aecards dealing
records alter they received two with zoning, licensing, permits,
sabpoeezv by the US. District etc.
Cuartel Nilorthew Illinois ceInt- When asked specifiw about
ed Io the arrest of Mayar the mcoeds and their relation ta
Nicholas Blase. The records an Weiner Insurance, Von Germ,
about SO bcrivroses iv Miles said that, "it's in their secret
were due by the end of last file," and hr is vet sure about the
week. sprciticg,

"Wc'w still pulling them all "So far, we've received two,"
together," George Van Germ, void Van Grew, about the sob-
Miles Village Manager told the pancas that wem issued on June
Bugle Newspapecs an Thuwdoy, 5 ned lane 16.1-te said they wem
Jane 29, issued for the same reason but

Van Geew raid the village was they had two subpaenas so that
aedewd Io provide records of they would lit in allot the basi-

-I

OFF
Any of the following services

ill Full Service Oil-Filter-Lube

tots Transmission ServIce (reg. $54.99)

oto Differential Service (reg. $24.99)

Coolant Flush Service (reg. $54.99)

Transmission Flush (reg. 79.99)

and wear repellant, especially
during the evening hours.

The Northwest Mosquito
Abatement District received
47 dead bird reports, accord-
ing to a June 15 mosquito
update, and nove of the dead
birds have bren infected with
the West Nile Virus.

The following are tips pro-
vided by the Northwest
Mosquito Abatement District
te help keep residents protect.
ed from infected mosquitoes:

Try to ovoid outdoor activi-
IP from dusk Io dawn when

the mosqssitnes bite the most.
If you do go out wear light
colored protective clothing
and insect repellent (always
read label warnings und
directions). Prevent mosqui.
foes from entering homes
through unscreened or braken
doors or windows. Residents
ore encouraged not to create
mosquito harborage oreas.
Make sure tall grassy'amos
are trimmed und other vegelo-
lino is col buck. If plants must
be watered do soin the morn-
ing so Ihn vegetation and soil

has u chance lo dey making it
less attractive fo masquisors.
Empty any containers holding
stagnating water like tire cas-
ings, birdbaths, flower pois
und barrels that may produce
mosquitoes. Un-maintained
swimming pools may produce
thousands of mosquitoes.
Call the District la report stag-
nant water areas that remain
wet for more thon 7 days.
Additional mosquito ovoid.
avre/ control practices maybe
found al the District's web-
site: www.nwmadil.com.
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Golf-Maine School District announces honor students
Golf Scholar

Daoiel Ammer, Saco
gerebitoky, Holly BrIlle,
Moygan Bcaddy, Vi-Viro Sui,
Allisco Bunag, Brandan Chao,
Melanie Chue, (estive Chor,
Bwma Ciboccwski, Gioca
Civito, Matthew Curtis, Loro
Daboboeb, David Dickson, Eva
Dub000y, Tiffavy Ebeling,
Kayleen Ecciquen, Evan
Goldstein, Derek Hoedin,
Matthew Ibeahim, Aynva
lamaI, Colin Kaplav, Kaitliv
Karlin, Zaioab Khan, Edward
Ko, Muciej Kowolkowoki,
Aojali Lakha, Michelle Lroog,
Saworl Lao, Shoonon
Mascarenbos, Daino Mathew,

Rachel Matthies, Monika
Masruris, Daoiel Miranda,
Brett Nagel, Daniel Nobaa
Hidalgo, Loncen NIelsen, lanki
Palet, Reoca l'atrI, Sanali Patel,
Corianne Randsteam, David
Paykin, Kristin Reichect,
Brittany Reilly, Justin
Rudeaman, Brandon Sandy,
Michelle Scaonas, Noveno
Siddiqni, Zain Siddiqai,
Michelle Tanaka, Palma
Titorenko, Vivian Tern,
Dominique Walton, Yuliyn
Yukhvidinn, Gardenia Zozao.

High Honsr Roll

Macia Acosta, Aoabel
Abraham, Abroor Abvord,
Kristirttr Aloozc, Nicole Arcea,

Shana Ariaa, Samantha Blank,
Edward Ryan Bote, Jnstin
Braddy, lerewy Caliwag, Diane
Chor, blm Choi, lnn6n Choi,
Samanlha Coya, Tricia
Dacpano, Shaun Dr Gunman,
Loren Dutca, Cal Fajardo,
lenniler -Probe, Athanasia
Giannetos, Rebecca Gilbert, bce
Hancock, M.never Hottoun,
Zachary Hess, Slocy Joseph,
Kasey Kathy, Mida Khan, Tu
Mee Kim, busty Koo, Bretosc
Keapa, Daniel Loaarr,
Alexander Levie, Dale Lire,
Jaclyo Lorbeer, Sebaotao
Mario, P11)0 Mebta, Sorhith
Metqnito, Mnlrammrd
Noorwolrawmrd, Jonass
Plonitis, brotty Randstcow,

SJB congratulates graduating class

Ryan Abaxs, Jacqutive Ano MArie, Krilnttn BnLerwlntes, Flank Copulo, Thowcs Coo, MatT Caruu400,

Joleor Drktk, Kristirn Dailey BEnne Early Varonicca Esguorro, Lorovan Fini. Danial Eyes, Critix Gowny,
Joseph Gottorva, Keuin HonnreaO, Nerd Hcbnr, Megav donor, Jnsrph Knlkowski, Alronvdra Kucohrl, Joe

LoPoluna, Math Lara, Kyle Leddo, RnbnV MotIv, NlioEOIOus Mazne, Loo Milano, Adriovn Montoya, Mnlhuw

Mosor, Miohnle Pnrohdnn, Midhnol Pidan, Ninirolas Plaza, briol Pddknwd, Christine SauEn, Dan Rovkoulo,

Janrnrd Romo, Afta Roman, Thomar Rusco, <ritto Susnell, Manhew lochai, MaOhrw Berate, JonnIn

lunraz, Ewily Soachula, Ryan Swing, EVIl Szymavnki. Livor Thomas, Binnen Vutolira, Chrintnpinr Sink,

Anne Wollevbtrg, Coitlyn Weldnv, Miohoal Zaobouki, Tomase Zalswnki nod Lisa Zarambakl

6913 N. Milweukeo ENe. Niten, IL

10% oit your entire bill
Sanday-Friday eber yb pretost ahle ed

e Mottant Bar
e Daily Lunch Specials $5.99

e Prinale Partite, Company Meetings,
Faneralo, Woddiogn & Birihdayn

Partlen ap to 200 PeOple
e Fine Americas & Polish Cuisine

Oreai
qnauily fund at a great price

For Rrsematlont or tstnrmalits 00111
(847) 647-1112

ob sf511:

www.kokonutrestauraflt.com -

tImothy Reichere, besnicz Bojan,
Rachel Roti, Thomas Ruteen,
Kelsey Schwert, Bijan BIrarIfI,
boimir Steffens, hIero Sul,
SoEyz Trplilukaya, Willard
Teroreen, Abraham Thowas,
Taoiya Tawy, Teli Valenaurla,
AlmandIn Vidicar, Paula
Vilocia, Blake Whitehouse.

Houai Roll

Parbaea Abmed, Nikki
Aotkowiak, Asthony Antan,
bosoph Borge, Ftunkie Brown,
Luis Centeno, Atan Chabo,
Hannyl Chni, Hilary Colbrrt-
Gratrt, Edwie Cuesta, Chris
Dulstrore, Fred Dickson,
Bcihtauy Ebeling, Venir
Eoriqaeo, Rirhard horn, NiEr
Votapoulos, Rey Prrgoso,
Artur Freiles, N000y Garcia,
Sam Garcia, belio Gertsmou,

Dist. 64 announces
Ethical Leadership
Award Recipients

Threo eighth grade ntodrntv
from District 64 widdle scltoolu
onere oeleclrd nu wcipirols n)
the 21105-St budith L. 500u'
Ithiral Leadership Award.
Pelection criterio is bated npoc
nowineen' ethical and leader-
ship skilln, surIs as dependabili-
ty cerpect 1mm and Inward oth-
ers, inlegilty, tranrtnork, and
mnvolvewent ir admites,

Many of the skills and attrib-
ates br the (udilh Snow Award
arr almo included in District 64's
civil behavior ideals.

This year's wionew ore Aanr
Wove and Malthew
Amwentncp from Lincoln
Middle Sthaol and Stephanie
Beepers Irons Ererasnn Middle
SchaaL

Yinegos Gi0000tos, Talio Gd,
Alison Gmosch, Saagae Gupta,
Terry Ho, Nido lqbnl, Beo1amm
(okapi, Charmaine Jahn, Jasmy
bobo, Eddie Jahovic, Mario
Kahila, babo Kalogris, Saod
Khan, Sarwar Khan, Joy Kam.
Carly Kneppec, MitaI Lakha,
Dmar Mahik, Jahn Martsn,
Marshall Meyers, Adam
Moniger, Alen Nieven, Nahrain
Odisho, Taylor Olander, baseph
DImen, Dimiteis
Panagnpnulos, Lindsey
Pankow, Nicole Pena, Janet
yerno, bacqarhine Rosi, bamen
Rustam, Susan Shoba, Lillian
Shehtrr, Danielle Sa, Matthew
Sund. Eric Tanaka, Mnrlyna
Tos, Ariel Upton,
Cloodia Vanciu, Nicole Walsh,
Maniusa Weiler, Caitlyn
Wlrenlrr, Natasha TonnI, Mary
Zia, HeIno Zouwayz.

baclith Snow nons a 25-year
resideet of Park Ridge and
member al the Leogar nf
Wuwels Vaters. She gave sell-
lently of her twe and toleort, and
Inno highly renpected within the
League and the community foe
he n courage and leadership.

The budith Snow Ethical
Leadership Award is sponsored
annually by ELP, the District 64
Elrmrntary Leanning
Pnondatioo, and given tenor nr
mare eighth grade students
who demanstrafe ethical behav-
ior in a leadership male.
Secipienls ore awarded a spe-
cial learning etpeeieocr, and
their names are engraved on
plaque In ho unplayed at their
middle school.

Nues Family Dental
LeonZingerman. D.D.S

General & Cosmetic
Dentistry

876 Civic Center Dr.
(Oaklon & Waukegan)
Nues, IL 60714
847-663-1040

An Offer
To Make You
Smile!!!

NOW OFFERING -

ZOOM2 -- -

(1 Hour Whitening)

'OW OFFERING
-, Digital X-Rays

DENTAL EXAM r

4 C-tAEl & CDNCULTA11DN

FOR ONLY $2500*
*Nan ColOrers Only LiiOd TiesO OOfrr With TEl Ad,

Serving Your Entire Family's Dental Needs

trom village
senses. The PIulen Public Liboary

is cnutrelod by Mnyar Blase.
Czamecki said that they have

Earned aver allnithedactonents
related tn We'mrr lnnnranm that
they mece ordered Io loen ourr.
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Ailes Mayor Nicholas Bl050 prreidos nuer o mrrtvg of tho nfllagc
banni Tuandry Jure 27. The retetiry was his first olson hin arrest
by loderai 000yts three wnnkn ago.
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Generai& Cosmetic
Dentistry

Z L) D i JI2

$299
- One Hour

-

'Whiteesirig

(Includes Eochersdrrb)

FAMILY DENTAL CENTER
b)io:lmccr) (,. Cullitlart, l)l)S -

.
2640 Golf lid.,

[/2 Mi. East of Golf Mill
At The Talisman Center

NEW PATIENT EXAM

$39.00
Consultation & Diagnosis

Full Mouth X-Ray

a Periodontal Examination

a All Children Under 11
(Includes Cleaning)

847998 1 281
www.glenviewfamilydental.com

Nile VirusAbatement Dist. offers tips to avoid West

6116 Milwuukac cl EI,los
(773) 631-9691 J



Morton Grove officer attacked by dog
MORTON GROVE

The following infornnation
was derived front the officiel
reports of the Morton Grove
Police Department for the week
ending Priday, June 30.

flOfficer
Attacked By Dog

(9000 Luna)
An Officer eespooded to o

report of tsvO stray dogs on
(unir 19. A pedestrian je the
alley said finis has been an or-
gonntg problem and fold the
officer wino the dogs bebo9
to. The of firer went over to the
owner's bosse and was
charged at bye block dog wino
tried to attack him io tise legs.
The officer kicked Ihr dog
bark and tine dog rais into tise
house. The do grasse back to
charge again, aind the officer
kicked hire bock once agoins.
The owner was given two cita-

flDancing
aniebles

(5800 Wash ingcnn)
Police responded to o noise

complaint that scan coming
from sommer's backyard no
June 23. The police saw a 49
year old MorIon Grove
wnnnao dancing on tables al a
party and the music was very
loud. Thc subjects funned
down the music, bat then
turned it hack up again. The
subject.s said ta police, "You
are here in Mortnn Grove
broanse you couldn't br
Chicago mps." The subjects
were issued citations for dis-
ordenl)'connduct and disobey
ing the irise ordinance.

OEggs,
Syrup And Ketchup whole cherries were missing

(7100 Beckwith) from the tme.
Unidrelified subjrrt(u) fhmw Disorderly ConductAnont

eggs, syrup, ketchap, bbq saure (7900 Gott)
and ranch saure on a vehicle Pulire arrested a 19 year old
and damaged its paint job un Mortnn Grove man after he
(une 24. The unknown retrieved his gulf clubs 0mm
sabjerl(s) arr apparently the the trunk of his vehicle and
same nines that threw eggs and began pelting at patrans in the
ketchup at r vehicle at 9290 facility an June 23. The bondis
Marion una separate incident mt at $109g and the rouet date

Bitt Bike Stolen is July 5.
(9100 Mansfield) Possession of Controlled

Pulire sand unknown sub- Sub500nceArnestgclgo
f rot(s) entered the victim's Eampsoer(
backyard and removed ber Pulire armstrd a 24 year oid
san's dicI bike osi June 22. The Niles man foe possession of
bike was not looked up, said routrailed substance, failure to
pulire, signal and impropre lane usage

DCherries
Stolen From Trae un June 26.

(0400 Mormora) Unlawful Use of Weapon
Unidentified persan(s) Arreat (9100 Menard(

entered the oirtim's backyard A 22 year old Morton Grove
and 010m cherries from his msn was arrested after two
cherry tree between Jason 26 swards and a metal grinder
and (une 29. The pulire affluer were fuund in his rar an (une
said it could not hune been an 23. He wan rharged with
animal because an animai unlawful use of a weapon and
would have eaten cherries but possession of drug paraphewa-
would hove left the pit. The lia.

q

NILES

Bugle Oraphic: Locations Appruaimatn

Felice said a vehicle was
stolen by unidentified
sob1ect(s) sometime between
July25 aod July 26. The victim
seid she left the key inside the
vehicle with the rinces
unlocked.

QCriminal
Damage tu Vehicle

(9200 Milwaukae(
Police said unidentified sub-

ject(s) shattered the leant pus-
senger window sometime
between June 27 and Juue 28.
The'rosu to mpair the window
is $3go.

QPouneesion of Tobacco By
Minora (9200 Obeta)

Tisser subjects, a 14 und 15
year oid from Nues and a 15
year nid from Park Ridge wem
issued tickets foe smolsing ciga
rettes on June 27.

DVehic(a
Diopute

)Grand/Dak(
Pulire said the offender's

vehicle almust stanch the vic-
tim's vehicle nc June 28. The
offender started flashing goog
signs and making threats to the
victim. The offender has report-

Blotter
continued from pogn t

27. Pulire said she was weaving
iv her lone. The wnmnv mus
0cl wearing a shirt, void police.

PARK RIDGE

LASER BLEACHING SPECIAL
1/2 OFF ONLY $299.00 Rmg$tOO.

SAMUEL J. GRANDINETTI, D.I).S.
7215 W. Toslity Ave. (773) 775-3431
b322 N. Cjccro Ave. (773) 736-8070

ELISE GRANI3INETTI ADLEY, D.D.S.
7215 W. Tomb ' Ave, (773( 775-3431

IF1RST EXAM t
& CLEANING1

L J

"Providinrg Care Fmznnr lnnfarnts
To Selliers"

lI

NEWS

Quality; Value, Service In An Lanuaç

roduce Wo
INTERNATIONAL MARKET e DELI e BAKERY e MEATS S

Exotic s
MANGOS

CAULIFLOWER

49Lb
DEUCATESSEI

Hoffman . Sara Lee
, San Daniele

SUPER SHARP SMOKED
CHEDDAR TUÑEY BREAST

$2e99 Lb $3.99 Lb

NEATS
Lean & Tender USDA Choice

PORK BEEF
STEAKS STEW

PernIL? Peco

Socrates

SALAD
OIL

a, $8.99
Eu 3 LI
NesCaf é

H CLASICO

Ea?OZ

FUITS&YEGETAILES

49Lb

USDA Choic

60110
ROUND
ROAST

$1.39Lb $2.29 $2.49..
DAIRY

Dutch Farm ,

ASSORTED 2%
VOGURTS MIVLL '-'

Ga)
2 flflEa ti OO wilh$5.00 -

FOReLDI.VYaOz QI.Purchuue.Ucff3
lItELTIFIIZ

Contadina

TOMATOES

$2.9è Pack

Danno

DANIMAL
DRINKABLE

eI Monte
j

Asaortd

SWEET WISH BONE
PEAS i DRESSINGS

99 8U OR $4.00
Ea 29 Oc Ea 15 Oc Ea 16 3g

Olympia Fresh Frozen i

BLUEBERRY OCEAN CORNISH
COMPOTE PERCH HEN

$3.99 Lb OR $699Ea 31 Oz

Coke, Diet Coke or spilte

FREE

I

8800 Waukegan Rd. . Get One 2-Uter$ftIò.of
Modon Grove, IL 60053 - -

(CORNER 0F WAUKEGAN & DEMPSTER)

IIOIP.S: MON-HE 8-9 e SAF 8-8 SUN 8-7

847-581-1029
Safes Dates Coot1 July 6th - Ju(y 12th t5pmJuitin0P0PnrCestnmrr

w! Purchase of $2O.r0 or MOre

Tire following information
won derived from the official
reports of the Park Ridge Police
Dep.intnnevt fon the wmek med-
io0 Moindoy, July 3.

Chemical KiOs Srasa,
Obsceno Wurd Fumed

Jkurdergen at Busse)
Uinknnowo presoo(s( used o

cinrivirni lo kill sections of Ihr
grass, forming av obscene
wosd, on tine connes nf
Luindergon and i-294, said
palme. Estimatrd rust of dam-
age iv snnknnowo.

TheOl While in ER tuum
(1700 BempslorJ

Winile the victim mus in Ihr
rwrrgeocy mow nf the hospi-
tal, snonenne took cirlim's gold
clnauinn with n cnosv finolis worth
$1,250 on men 24, raid police.
The chains was placmd ov a
stand oral too bed.

20
Cuirs Token Fran Garage
(500 N. Prospect)

Police said unidentified sub-
jnct(s( took a bus of about 200
Ll.0, coins from Ihr victim's
garage between May 29 aod
000e 20, said police. Tinner mene
00 signs of forced motry.

DBorgiaryto
Motor Vehicle

1700$. PrnapectJ
Uokoowo person(s) entrwd

Ihr victim's 1995 Chevy Blazer
by breaking Ilse deiver's side
Iront wivdow on Junr 26. Tkr
sobjrot look a Roadmate GPS
ovil worth $600.

QVehicle
Stolen

(Ott Busse Hmy)
Police said a 2005 Toyota

Caorry mas stolen from a basi-
neon porking lotos (nier 22.

QFlooring
Materiel Stolen

(500 S. Clifton)
Uoknnomo subjmcl(s( enntened

a residence under ronstraciinn
between Jvve 24 und Jucr 26.
Police said the subject took
flooring material that is worth
about $3,000.

Vitiation of Curlew
JPickwiok Pleoa un

Prospect)
A 13 yeas aid male juvenile

wan obsesvmd at tine Pickmick
Plana in violu6on al the posted
9 y.w. Pickmick Plana curfew.
Tkm brrr mas chasged with vim-
lolion nl csnnfrm. His caunthear-
ing dale is Jsnly II.
mica BOl arrest
S (5go Devon)

A 51 yman old Park Ridge
male was asresled in 1km park.
ing InI ro June 23. Thr uubjmcl
man inmolved in a trahir acri-
devI in 1km yonking lot and scas
cinargnd milk dnivinnng nodmr 1km
iinflumnce and having no iinnnun-
ovcn aind no seulbell. The bond
n'as not al $2,000 and the coniaI
dole is (aly 2f.

26 Flue Minors Arrested
(2000 Bosse teig)

Poiicm onmesled o 19 yeas old
moie of Pork Ridgr ois June23
in the packung unes of Lake
Bellman. Officres nbserved Ihr
sabjecl riding a bicycle and
Irand crer conk lo anm of the
pars engens and Ihr yansmngmns
inanded Ike subject a plastic
baggie. The 19 year oid man
charged with possession al
alrolnol by a minor, possession
of cannabis, possession of ron.
teollrd substancr and delivery
of cannabis. The bond is srl at
$50,000 and the court date is
July 13.

Therr other Park Ridgr
mio ors wear asses ted, os weil
as one minor from Miles.

QFound
on fire Roof

(P'nrut black nf S. Pruspecl)
A 14 pror old Inmole and 14

ymar oid maim mmcm observed
an the toot of a building on
June 26. They mese chnsgnd
with twspass and released on
their awn rerngnni000cm. They
kaveacosirt date of (sly 25.
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rdly threatened the victim
three tunes.

DRetail
Theft Arreff

)5 ioohp(
Pulire said a 22 year old Nues

male was arrested for retail
shop-lifting un June 26 after
stealing sis video games from o

steer. When the security sensor
wrot off, the affender fled the
scene on foot. Bund was sut at
$1,000 and he was released on
bund.

16 Suspended Drinar's
Licenae Arrest

(9209 Cruoame)
Police arrested a 27 year old

Murtnn Gmer man for driving
with a suspended drivers
Incense un June 27. The offender
was mvoived juan accident at
6200 Croname, The bond was
set at $2,900 and the court date
is August 6.

QEUt
Arrest

(Milwaukee/Golf)
Pulire arrested a 69 year old

female fmm Chicago foe driv-
ing ondee the influence un June

See Blauer, pagel

The fullowiog iafoemation
was derived from the nlfiriai
reports nf the Nilrs Pulire
Department for the week end-
ing Friday, June 30,

flPornographic
Flyers

(7900 Milwaukee)
Pobre said about 20 porno-

graphic flyers wem placed un
variaus cars iv a parking lot an
Jane 26 The flyers runtoined n
copy of a pirtuee and u hand
written message that stated,
"l'lave ynu rem this girl? Wunted
far perverted sesual actsi"

Eolplopae Steals10
Caminal Bide Tncketo

(9200 Greenwood)
An employee of Fantasy

Amusement pur 02 ride ticketo
worth $1.23 eauh in his packet
without paying an Jane 23. The
offender paid a fine at the scene
and was told tu leave the

QVehicle
Stolen

(9100 Milwaukee)

6 THE BUGLE JULY 6, 2006 POLICE PLOTTER
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Hurricane Katrina nine months later
An Illinois weather
enthusiast visits the
Gulf Coast Region

By Mark Davis
BUGLE CONTRIBUTOR

damage bot is wasn't visible.
As we traveled west we sfili
encountered blue tarps and
blown nut signs, mind you
Katrina made landfall nine
months before this trip. This
was the same unfit we reached
Ocean Springs whew we svere
able ta ser first hoed Ilse
destructive lecce of Katema's
storm soege. The Bay Bridge
that cenases Biosi Say connect-
ing Ocean Sprisgs and Biosi
was destroyed. Large sections
of the bridge deck were lifted rif
their piers and deposited info
the bay leaving only the centee
section with the deasvbeidgr
intact. The only reason that it
remained was becaose it was
higher than the stono sorge.

We had fo turn around at that
point and head north tn l-10 tn
crass the boy mid into Bilosi.
Once reaching Bilcui you could
really are what thr residents
went theough. Large casino

people of the area, ht this orna complexes reduced ta rubble,
the damage is notas noticeable, empty slobs where stores and
some signs missing and bloc restaurants 000e stood, shells nf
tarpo cv suore damaged hoofs. gas stations with only the roof
The highway is cot os close to standing. Moot buildings that
the cuasias it is further west so survived the sorgr aloog the
these could hove breo worn köibt'osft'bll misting tiseic first'

Hureicotse

season is upon us
again tItis year. Por the
most alus in the Midwest

that might not seem too impar-
tolsi. But to souse nl us, n'ho
save relotivos rad friendo that
tise io tite regiolss tiratore offect-
ed by Hurricanes, it can br
nerve cocking.

I llave always breit interested
mo rveather going oil the svo1'
hoch to grade sclsoot. As on
adult, l've boce o mrtiiird storti,
spottoo lot the NWS io Cloicogo
for nearly 20 yaors and tire
tc'eotlsrc oflicec for ivy city
ESDA ios scatty 4 years. lecco
Isole sty cuss scootltecu.rhsite
o'ts'ss'.mdwcotlter.coist So tetro-
mitt' I also like to track ltotri-
coors. So this seos v'heo tire
oppoctonitv arisco io meet scitlt
otites hurticooc enthusiasts,
ntostoi them tickst5 io
Hosricoste Alls's. os titet' cali it, t
jootprd at lite cltaoce.

Oa May 205it ive met io Port
wut00 florida, the amo
near where Hcrcieone Dennis
mode landfall iv July of 2005.
What we alt taso in common is
that we oar visitors ta the web-
site Hureicavecity.com md its
message borrd roo by Jim
Williams. Jim does lire web
casts when Horsioanes threaten
lardlall to help inform and
maw the public. The reatan for
the gathering was so we could
meet rauh othre, trade stories
and talk abusi past hurricane
esperiences. The serend half of
the trip mus to tour the damage
inflicted rs the golf coast from
Pascagoula, Mississippi to New
Outrons, Louisiaoa, something t
thought t s'ao pmpared for, not

Fourni us wem able to make
the trip. Myself, Jim Wdliams,
Nancy Gibson, rod Hanno
Marshall. Togetirre we traveled
thr poll coast Highway 90 that
follows the 000sthior from city
tu city. We started in
Pascagoola, MS, the oreo has
numerous oit refineries that
mere shut doy'0 by Kotrino. All
of them arr opreokog again due
in past to the bord work et the

Looking wsst to S,looi, MS ocre Bios Boy, ihr Bay Stidgo soUtif not mithstavd tIto pnwottstt storm sorga ham f-lonrioaea garbo in August 2005.lPhnto by Mash Dacia May21, 2006)

floors. Large beautiful old pass University of Oruthern
homes that steed far hundreds Mississippi which is on Hrny 90.
of years are torta theE at them- Mast of the buildings appear to
seines ae campirtejy gone. be stnactsreally oh, but the cam-
Mast of the debas tras been pos appears ta be deserted.
remonad, and reurostrurtian Continuing west thtougts Lnng
has begun, espenally the oasi- Beach, ma head iota Pasa
nos which aie anatol puer of the Christian. This is signiticant
auth emnomy. Some of them because this is near where

arr oem apeas ar ura soon ta br Hurricane Cumul r made land-
apered. They mdl pervide a fail in 1969. Cansihir was said to
mach needed ahnt fr the ann be one of the mast powertial
for the coty. huericanea to make US landfall.

Nest me headed ta Golfport, Atar Jim Williams had visited
a city machs labe Bilas0 lt too this urea befare tha 2005 masan
has coassas and cultural saetees lo dacument the area where
that help the economy of the Carssille muda landfall. There
area. Them were stil t signs of was the W'mn-Disie superssar
the reassmve desteuctsos. The ket that now stands on the spur
twisted steal of the local marina, where the tf,iclseliro aparfassants
where dotplrws performed foe onre stood. Many people inst
crowds everyday. Mesi of the their lines in these apartments.
dolphins w eraran ed ard it has been said they were han-
moved to ether parts of the ing a hucricane party when
country. Downtown Gslfporf, Camille bit wiping not the 00m-
which was flooded by the storm pieu. Now eves the Wino-Dinie
sorge is alive again but only is gane, the purhiag tot being
partially some stomfoanrs and used fur coastcoctioo equip-
restaurants am open but others meet storage. There was the
are still empty, lt witil take o pole ata local boat marisa that
long tome for these treo cities ta shams with a mueh bow highs
aecaver. the storm surge mas when

As we headed west toword Comilla IrlE tr too raw goya
th t w IL rig Sb ch w IP hot r b nh ggagqf

the water,
Just west of Pass Chreistian me

had ta tam book rad gr back
north te t-10 because the Suhst
Louis Bay bridge between Pass

hriatiun and Bay Saint Louis
mas also washed away. We
headed toward Buy Saint Louis
first entering Wavrlund. We
stopped at a newly built, newly
opened Wut Mart. The place
was packed with forth residente
hapmg to parchase the mach
needed supplies. And this is
nine assontlss lunar, We talked ro
some of the locals and heard of
their straggles and their thaohs
to everyone throughout the
ooantry. Mach nf the omdit
goes to the humdmds of chaach
group volunteers who orme te
help erbuilt the areas. Itmouldo
t hava happened without them.
Waveland, Bay Saint Louis the
picture the rame, damaged
homes, damaged boats, and
kasiressas mined, it's just asad
state of affairs. Nest slop New
Orleans, the damage them was
well documentad on the ration-
al news, cautd it get'oay worse.

To enter New Orleans we
crossed Lake Puntcharrear'o ont-

.., 'i .emmv't nnmnctcwyst5mil tunoS ng
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Re/Max Exec: Balanced home market settling ¡n
Stawitsg home sales are attract-

ing u Ian of media uttentior, in
pta1 becassa nf the ripple cOrot
they muId banc an the bmrdee
ecenamy hr Northern Illinois,
however, s slower pam In the
muskel may hr a much-needed
mspite, awoading la the leader at
the regian's largest residential
mal estate netanerk.

Jira Meinen, mgi rari director
of Re/Mas Northern Illinois, has
more than 35 years al experience
ion the residential real estate mur-
hetplacr. lntsisniem, the current
stowdosvts in sales may signal
the end to a seller's market that
hrn gene on for an aamssuhlp
beg prend of time nearly five

"This is the longest seller's
marhet th9t t've ever esperi-
enced," said Menino.

"Nationwide and statewide mr
seem to be moving te a slowrr
paced market but only gradually.
As that hupprnx, homruwill lahr
o bit langer te sail nn average,
and prices will inrrrasr mare
slawly nr oat ut ail, Hare much
the sssarketwill shift is diffictrlt to
determine at this peint, but lrsfi-
mate that filiaseis asiR be in what
is culled u "balanced market"
envfrnasmeaf ut least thmsagtn the
last half 2006,

Thrnugh the mmeth nf Mop
total salen of ottoched and
detached s'mgtr-famif y homes
trucked by the Maltiple Listissg
Servire nf Nrrthrm Illinois wem
draws 6,6 permot Compared to
the suasse period taut year.

Foe Illinois as a whole, heme
sales for the January throagh
Aped pored (the most remos

dota ona'dulrte) were dnsnts 1.1
percent this year.
Sused ou data farm thr Motople
Listing Service rl Narthem'
linos, the ancrage maricen tiare
required ta sail thr homes that
dosed in Aped mas 96 days,
dono fmm an average nf 95 days
hr March. lin May, that osambrr
fell totS days, mmpared toant3
day average in May2005.

"We must tre careful not ta
oversell the slsiff inmurketcondi-
firm because the movement at
tIria print hasn't bren especially
large," emphasizes Mrrriar.
"Yes, we am seeing a declive in
the number of homes changing
hands, but the decline in Illinois
was only obaut 61f perrent
statewide in April, mU it is a
decline tram a year that arpar-
sentad the ail-tiare peuh inmhome

sales. The bottom tine, however,
is chut we stilt hune a very
healthy hnuaing murhet."

Merrion believes thon the
Clsicuge area, and Illinois genre-
ully, am nnly now ru the veagn of
esperienciasg u tenty balanced
market for brusca, with avrraga
murhet times likely ta dumb to
101 daya by the marrIs quarter of
this year.

AccordingteMerrion, the clas-
sic definition rfa balanced mar-
ket is one tir which anerage sales
flutes am 91-166 days and the
ianeutaay of listed preperties is
noi larger than ais monthu of
unerage sales activity.

ta mnteust, u seller's market
develops when the anreage time
reqoisrol to sell a pmprrny is 96
days re lass and the innentray of
hemes represents nr mare thm

inur mnnths of average sales. A
boyra's market inane in which
bath the supply of hames for sale
and average market time am011i

5rone into u tardy bal-
animi market, it avilI be the first
tirer we've bara there for years-
perhaps not sanco the mfd-1990a,
Housing activity acarad eight
atang with the dnt.snm boom et
the late 1990a md thee sass hrpt
gong abuelos fr amazingly low
interest matas," he said. "When
the homing boom got mlling in
the late l99Ss, mortgage interest
rates were clase to t perorasE
They still am weil botare that
level, ml can't envision the mar-
ket slowing dorm dramatically,
bot a tat drpends on anlaut the
Federal Reserve decides te da
about interest rates."

Best to reject annuities that feature an inflation rider
By Lynn OShanghneany
torcER sEWs 5trOtCE

Initotine has spanked Wall
Short. Peoainl of inflation, the
stork musket hrs lest its traction

MONEY & YOU

and is behonfog hihe o kid
casnening down a slip and slide.
There isstlatiau worries hune
prompted ptenty at 65-arme-
things to mander if a sos nf
Raisin Bean will semnduy cost
them $49,99,

Nnt everyone, however, is
perspiring on the prospecto at
palca spiker. The inflation mdlies
bane opeued spa new marhet-
ing opportunity for investment
firms and insurers that wauld
tikr retirees nu embrace n typent
serially that until now has been
relegated so Corporate oub-buse-
mentn. tesorero Ore eager to
introduce retimes t'o an insmrdi-
ate annuity that ollera peace-of-

asad milution protection.
These inftation_pratected

anouities orant new, hi fact,
they've barn around, but widely
ignored, fer st least two decades.
Poe mony years, the precentuge
at customers who beaght the
immediate annuities with on
mflatuon rd er never inched up
higher than 2 or 3 percenL Their
anprpslarity is actuaRy a grad
thing because thesa inflation-
fighting annuities deserve to
remain in the rellur. While insur-
ers will tell you thnt they mmbat
ioilafino, what they may really
do is tight your ability fo pay
year bills in enticement

Before you cur understand
why these ieflation-ad(svted
annuities should be avoided,
you seed te appreciate why pur-
chasing u plain naoitlr immedi-
ore annoity mold make yema feel
like a member et Mensa.
Immediate aennitien can be o
gadserd for anybody with iffy
financial skulla. Not sure if y u

Deborah lleiomar MD, Jane Bang MD and Elisa Bruti MB
Family Madicino AS500iatos et Latberan Bouterai

7900 N. Miiwankee Ave, Ste. 233, Nues IL 60714
Phaae (847) 967-9660 Fax (847 470-9323
We sass' iruoa aspaailrtl curly munring, ovraiag uad Sutsaeday troues;
M,o,,dsy & W,,to,sdoy Eanclonrs Thomdsy 't,sv-npw
T,,csduy as 'tillan ta,svS1sao sctosdcy'lron-ilpsr

lo

We tlunae Maoy laaarasnr Pta55, Please Call Far Details.

fit into Ihit category? Ask ynsm-
self this questiann Can you
mund up the mnnry in pune
401(k), poor lodividoul
Rrfirement Accounts and any
other cash stashad away fur
retiaemeot and invest ifisa way
than will provide r reliable

srorce of income for 300e more
years - without ever noseirag
dry? If mastering Mandotin
would be an easier nash, pon
might wart to make some

Fortussotely toe novice
investors, immediate 00051ities

are refreshingly straighiforreard.
You sink mneey irla one and, in
reInen, Tos start maceiniog
mnnnkly incowa tar the rest of
puse life. Even if the mnney you
orgiaally invest anus out the
insurance company ix abtigated
to harp mailing you checisa.

BY JEFFREY CARDELLA PUBLIC SERVICE ADVERTiSEMENT
3laeeial ir The Oagie

Edward Jones
Baby Boomers Need to Avoid the "Legacy Gap"

tíyru am O baby bromarboso betmras 1946 . Coasrqsrrlly, you may nantir arrasraga ynur
and 1914 - orsi pros parasts oroutr'ti alisa, 00 porants ta work mith as ratatr-ptunsing pmfrs-
may wart tr talk to thrm about ur impouart aub- siorof tu dronlop appropriata legal drunmants.
jeurl thrir plars foe t auninga Irgocy. Their ioctoding thr fotlomsiegn
thooghtu an tha subject might vary from yruss, so, AWfII' lfyosrp Senats dir rotastata wrttu-
to avoid misundarrtnrdisgs thrt sruld tend to bao nul a mciii - thnie rasais sight be dustarbotrd by a
farfisils _ ann finascirl paoblrms -' yon rout coser. This crxfd bersi n urgera5 deal nf pmblnms
Wast nr moli esorrsoo ' that you ree nil "erasing nmthrn your fussily.
from the some scalpa." A Living Trost - Roer ifyom pas-auna hava

Ofcosrsr, you muy sua br augrely ontioipotiog s osill, hait assets may hovr na pans tbaaugh pea-
assh 000nvessarm'on. Ifa5, yon arr sot stuns. Year bale - which sor ho rmmr-serssmisll and rapen-
fallow baby bsomoss osil thair puronnt sr000ts ivr. But nith o proparty astubliahad livia6 rusias
ileing u goudjob disosasing ishoninue Orson dothos heir arsrrs our puss dosnotly rn their benaByinairs,
i.arana reboled to Irgorirs. Io fool, fewor thon ourwithootoaosr mntrrfurano e, Irfol fana, lrsgthy
ill rtiseo fomilirs h 0000050e' uy hod o nmocmisgfnl chalopausoI pohlis disclasan,'.
dixoossiun no rhaso mutters. 0000rding tu s study A Darable Grarrat Purear uf Attarrany -
by Alliona Lifo Iesxt0000 Ca. This d000moul allows pow parrnts rs opprior

Once yoo rosa alois 0050arsatiur, pos mop ha another prnoo lo oasiluot thnir businnss affrita if
surprised at hum dill'rrrnt yoor yorests'' oltitrodes buy becowr physocolly srrrrn totly inropouirnrad.
oro from yours. Cossider this: Nearly 45 porcO nl Is odilìtons, pus mciii 55051 to look nvnr she hass-
uftlre alder grnrmli onsoys it ir vary imponoot lo eficiory dorogrmotioas un pow parents' tifa inaoe-
poas tierno ial ,lasers osroa I rstotr ta thnie olrildmn, i ronco, 1mars and qrsshitied ptass, sash m401(k(s
hua ooly IS pocero t of baby boomars foal ho and IRAs. t ases pecially impretaon sr updutr them
lome, oouoriling ho the Alhimmna study. So i t'aurai'gootiosa if romoreiagaa rud stapuhildern arr
comtiroly posaibto that your parents ossssarrc' pon ofyose Family piatsee.
'55i0 rs that ttrry user you lo hoyo - und you It's nut oasy tu manage tira rstatr-pfossin
might no trous kmrnu rhost thom. Prucoss'. Io odotilion lo workisg with an sanmay

And it is riot "froedy" ru, you to i smqooisc mbosl you rod your porests may well muer ta oonsuf
titear ,Suants'. lo rilo timm pi000, yocr p'050005'mv' my o'Oh mr tos admirer ra muli esuranc eryona's inner-
Pro1 rimongly omar buying it omis to you. Soil mio 05150es pr01001ed.
os iinpanootfy, if yuor postrEs hove sol pionnait Do cho 00 cyoim cati to Irolp your porreta leave
lt cieca ralo yeoprrly, tibio misrols liLly mol hr dis- oho lok'nimio s loop donirn. Ynu'lt br doisg tham
tributad os ltrry hi,mil istomidrd. A,od uorospoctrd gsooi s ercico - mind yosoos Id br taking a lrrgr

vmum rosnd nuoti his

Jel'fmny' Cocdrlla can Ire maclied al Ed,s'amd Jolies, f141 N. Mil itou lire. Nibs, IL. g47vi76g953

'n vasmfn



Katrina
continued from page 8

If this tes was damaged by
Kcteisa. Temporary bridge
deck bss beets erected to replace
tice deck irrt was washed away.
After cmssing the lake you can
ree the creo mast damaged in
Ness. Orleans the ninth ward.
Unfortsrrrately all at New
Oele res is under sea iront being
protected from gooding by inv-
ers. Thoogh them suas wind
darrsage tirroughool the city,
wiadccr hieren out, facades
damaged rod cools blown off
ncluìdrcg the world famous

supccdcrrrece.lrich housed many

ouP

rvarareu during Katrina, but
the main dumrgr and loas uf life
was due te geading. Cars and
humes engulfed with gaod
waters trapping many people
Fluod waters us high us twenty
tort tlnudrd the city in sume
parts and in other nasas they
wore spared, the French Quarter
bring anruf them. The number
une tourist atteuctian nf the city
was fur tire mast part dey. As
we walked the streets attire city
we cauld nut help but nuticr
that there wem many humrlrss
people living downtewn. Some
nf them thanking astur earning
buch to New Orleans ta visit
and helping suppuro thr reuno.
my. [hr city hua o 100g wry tu

guru nera rrsernble r puetiun ut
what it anca mas. They re-elect-
rd their Mayar Ray Nagie,
hapetully with the msourues
hum the gaeemrerns and pri-
vate sources bebas the support
and rebut it takes tu bring Nrw
Orleans back farm this disaster.

This was une trip that will
stay with motera lung rime. As
a severe sturm sputter t Iraer
seen sturm damage tram mind,
lightning, guods and temodoes,
bot uothing pmprrrd me for
what t saw this weekend.
Everysvherr you lauhed as we
traveled west along Hwy 90
yea can see empty luts, a gutted
motel oc condo, evee the occa-
sional stilts, all that remains

ah°

Wolcvstr cerrtr000 tu repuir Ihn New Orleans Superdome which is scheduled tebe finiahad by the stun ut the 200f NFLseason. (Photo by Mash Duels! May 22. 2006!

whom a baildiug nabo stuod. In
mast areas, them mus nothing
left toe three tu five blocksaroeth
et the lrighway. Nsm the rued
on the beaches has been cleaned
and replaced and recunstrue-
Sert has begun. But if will take
years to rebuild what taub
decadea te make. They have
been hit before like Camille,
and have come back und I am
sore thay cre du it again. With
bred week and sweat rho ruas
mill return to what it unce was,
hopefully safer toe the resi
dents, witls better cunsteurtien
und levee desigrsr to Wooer
tlrem. My only hope is Oho

tleey area's hit wins a major
storm for a while se tlsey curs

94/7 & t' R I
Internet Banking from Alliance Savings Bank

St ut r tC ti 1) 1 II r f Il I I [y
Iouler any Irma day oc nilrI - re huer asyrshero yuur hose Irrteemret troceas - scith FREE lrsrosrrus Borrkirmg
trous Allrusea F66.

Tcunsfne foods belmrair your areeurrta .Clraek youc Oc000rrr bulerrealal
Ravinw y our eceoanr Irrulucy See o'lrielr olrrrks brisa elaured yerre acc000l
Moho lean paymcnlu nirlrno Export accostas irrfocrrrmrliomr to Quickeir or MS Morroy

We alar after FREE Bill Payrarrrl ta oar asstamerr with titeare dapasit.
Mas'imr,r' Po PrfakmrFrrrrulm TmurraJi's te Pefarruf

7840 N. Milwaukee, Nues, IL 60714 - (847) 966-7900
4800 S. Pulaski Rd., Chicago, IL 60632 .- (773) 376-3800

www.alliance-fsb.com FDfC

get rhings in order. There ure
ocre 100,010 families living in
trailers irs the 150 mile long urea
und they will have ta ecacaute
it a Teupical f turm or stronger
threatern the ama. They need
une prayers und a little luck.
My head goes Out tu the peuple
whe suffered thrnugh this dis-
rater. Let's hupe we learoed
leasomrs fence Kuteina and are
better prepared and u disartee
like this doesn't happen ugain
fue a lung time.

Murk Oaeis irr Lireirsuot moitir
tisa City of Orfeaio, Illirrois
E,rrergrrrcy Srrcicrs red Dianstrr
Agrrray, areeirrg as tire cuyo
Weollser Officrc

Roar if e irs
rota N. 55A0LE51

Perms
Cut/Style
Frosting
Colar

Syosiaiiaingie
Unipers Prmanreta

(773) 774-3308

)

SAMPLE OUR FOOD EP.kJOY OUR MUSIC AJD AMES
SI-lOP OUR SloTES 3 DAYS OF FOOD, FU& AJD MUSIC.

pu,wsmp ayD visir ouR VENDORS

LE PEEP - SPUNTINO P1224 - ALL ON THE ROAD CATERING- RIlAS ON m'E ROW - iRREM OLIVES - 88175090

DAIRY QUEEN - MORNINGFIEIDS - SURWAY 10164V" - ¡(4V CARAMMA - EINPTE)W&4GEZ - C8IQUE'S ROOT MEER

EWOFTS OFF QRO4DWAYL APPLAU2ZATSUMMITSOHARE - CAFE lAUnE - 3MM iRAI - JD*'ADD°S - *88*1 SUSHI

ROSARIO'S P1224 - Sl JOHN CHRISOI TOMOS MONESTARY - FER/,I4NDO'S MEXICAN GRILL - PIANO RANG - LA TASCA

TATI OF T'AT PIDG! 1JTflTAIJMJT CI-fttUL
10ArURDAY. JULY -I&

11AM- l0PM

UNWALIu ALI T-IUPDAY - UJDAY PJOO?'J - 4PM

0R9: ARC DISPOSAL

- ON91TIEMIFRTNNMFNTCIIRP - MAINE TelWNSIIIP CITY OF PARK RfDffe- JOURNAl O TOPfCS

ÀCoMCtÍ6T:RÁ0Nfl.R91NSoNCoNSTUCTfOIti i. . ,:- -

Thursday, July 13
spm. 10pm

Friday, Jul 14
11am e 1pm

Sahurday-- ,July 15
-11am.-1*

va

LVNSIAGERYPIc*WC*' 788415F MANOTAGE8YPICHAICW 7711475E MOINSWE MY PILWWER 11ffA15E

5PM COIVI000 (6088 708tSoWI ¡OMM 9871881K TNEA1RE-MGVE 8MM LOCAL £11901

6a3OPM SirVEN SL4tIDA otthot,r*son Walt l'NE LINE 116705141

am poqotqg Ili3O.ØM MMM SUPINS DIXIELAND 7580 3PM AN1H1AZINP

1070M JOHNS SILLY ,I 16? SIr'QIV 2PM JOE WOIIINAVSFRMNGStICGIEIK)

4PM OValWIlE MU t'30P16 FOI 1*110.88110

FRIDAY .,JULY 14 *30PM PETE ROESMAIOLRD 11ff

SSMCRDYIOPM3PM 6PM FRN,WSDEAÑMVGW

FREE Aàao- IRLE MINO PPM PR. F1*WA8ISSW-WWONY

900DM MW MOTILE DOIT MMI

PECIA1 JTPTAIJMEJT CI-I LE ATUPDAY

HODGES PARK MEE FAMILY ACTIVITIES ADDITIONAL FAMILY FUN ACh V/lIES

11AM RUPERT iRE HARRIS UON M4SCOT 51681819 RÛRES,IIMENTS (INI4WOW eNlIGO)

95MW YOUR CAMIRAF MAINE TONWSNIP 10W ZONE

11AM URIC*'TONA.RTCEN1ER - FACE PA/NiMIO RADIO CONTROL CARS FROM HILL9 ¡1089-Y

¡630PM JEFE MIMIK - CHICAGO MAGIC NEflVORN (feNOl) 3 INFLaVAVIE JUMPS BY JUMP GUY

12PM WON RADIO MN VAN - UNTIL 2PM MACURSA? KIDDIE TRAIN

¡2PM STEWNSJ.IVADA (Soto 001141191) AIR 9-RUSH 141700 MY CHRIS TINE fMMMUM CILIEGE)

I2r3OPM COON COLWTY SNERIFES POUCE CANINE ¿1161 CANOPIES/COURTE.AND

3PM SIERI EXPRESS sim OSorNO £NEYOOmt000)

6PM tmLOOSE CHANGE S FROENDSa (APPAL4CII1AN)

8PM 951100M TWISTING CLOWN ¿4950M EN iRRTrLW)
001X151 COMPUTER ANAL VIlS

ROCK dM9-ItO WALL

(OPSINEStS. POLITICAL 100DM 51018Cl)

9AM-2 PM RN. CHAMPEN BUSINESS EXPOMPM MAREFOOTIIAWAIIANS
FREE DOCUMENT SHREDDING

FRIDAY 5JULY 14ThUPDAY .JULY l
PM 10PM 11AM 10PM



Uberty
Bankfor -
Savings

Celebrates

their 1 Year

Anniversary

- Jois the Celebtation lar ars
Evwsiog of Fue &
Networkivg, Liberty Book
for Savings invites you to a
Park Ridge Chamber After
Hours party to enjoy some
fabulous lord and beautiful
music, roisgle with fellow
Chamber members, end ter-
llapo wirr a prize or tino.

Wednesday, July 09, 2006
5r30 p.m. to 7r30 p.m.

Libeety Souk for Savings
1018 Touhy Averue

Pork Ridge, IL 60068
For ESPIe ur further infor-
mation, roll (775) 489-4458

Betty Ohigren Inducted
Into Chicago Senior Citizens Hall of Fame

Betty ObIgem, who
prefers anonymity to public
eecognitioo, is becoming
arcustomrd te onsaught accu-
loden. As port of 01dm
Americans Mouth je Chicago,
she eroently was inducted iuta
the 2006 Chicago Senior
Citizens 1-loll of Fame along
with 11 lurniozeies, 32 other
distiogoiolrrd citizens and 67
,Chìrago perk district repre-
sentatives ir conjunction with
a special luncheon at the
Sheraton Chicago Hotel and
Towers.

Betty, o resident of
Noesvrod Crossing (formerly
Noervood york I-Some), 6016-
20 N. Wien Avenue in
Chicago, was devcribnd io the
reerwony program as having
"volrreteewd je her communi-

HAVE 'ou HEARD

ty far nearly 88 years. As a
rhild, she volunteered for
the Annual Picnic at
Norwoad Park Home,
where she is now a resident
and centinurs to serve. Her
service has included beard
and committee work, mala-
mg oral Is for others, library
organization, and thetIs shop
assistance. Ms. Ohlgren has
received a nombre nf velan.
tree awards including the
Sheriff's Senior Medal nf
Honor io 2000. 1-ter.stery of
valunterrism caught the
attention of ASC 7 news
reporter Harry Parterfield,
who last year selected Ms.
Ohtgren os "Someane You
Shoold Know" for-his televi-
seas en1gg2

mouths,

Esecutive Director Noes
Anderson announcer the
appointment of Sarah Adams
as the new Director at the
Caring Home Aid Program foe
Seniors Actioti Service, Inc.
(OASI). Adams matches pro.
fessional caregivrrn wills older
adults wishing to continue liv-
ing at home and maintain
their acSviries. OASI han pro-
vided at-home care foe over
twenty years ta adults
tlseosghoar Chicago and sub-
urban comrutunitieu.

Adams, n'ho has a back-
ground iv direct client care,
nutro dsat "osany of ose cam-
givers are available on a 24/7;
live-in basis, although a good
portico of people request bel
for (out a few hours ccc s
week. Our caeegivrrs ore
koosvlodgcable chose age.
related and chronic illnesses,
àasd can help ,s'ith cooking
and Inousohold tasks nerd

'Family Fun Nights°
at Pioneer Park

Qur 'Fvernit' Puro Wigists" ut Pinas000 Poek hoyo kegoo. Join
un every 0ridvy sigles, Vf iI-90R p.m.) 0cc $5.08 per presos tee
rncladv' ores round n) mini_golf, orse battis coge jokers, cree
hot dey, sr,,nli drink end bag ut cisips foc en/h fonsilyreeresber.
I'ioorer ',rk s lr,yo ted ut 7135 N. -tannen Ave. l'loosy coli (g47)
503-2741, lr,y odd,tioraal irsiorwotiors.

Glenvjew Terrace Hosts
Monthly Alzheimer's

Community Support Group
Gle,eyie,,- L'rocce Nsrrniog Center hosto o monthly

Alakeierryr, Cnwwonity Support Goosrp every Ilsird
Wodor,dsv nl S p.m.

All prrr.yn., hying in the cowwooity wrai, family osewbers
weIb Al.'(evr,erer's disease ace welcomr to attend tisis
Alrheinevr', Associolico affiliated usappoet k'rosrp where rhey
renosk nlrry,rir,,es obreut the disease pencens, receive education,-
ai warvejol red seek support from othec familirs lie'irsg ebroregie

Glrr,oir,v1Tvcoy Noesiog Cuotee is louotrd 1510 Grroeworrd
Secad in Giersu'ien'. To lied nut were about the Alnheinere's
C,rve,ny,,rij,- Seepyr,rt Greesep, voll Mr. Vasqrrvn ut (847) 729-9090.

- Norwood Crossing. Life
- Services Netwark mf Illinois, a

n statewide organization of nat-
ter-profit retirement commu-
nities, named her Velunteer nf
the Year in 2005.- l'doesveud
Life Cam Faundatiun also
honored her last year with the
Dc Larsandrew Dolan Award
for many years of volun-

When asked what
pmpels her ta volúnteer sa
much of her free time, setty
cummented: "Yea must help
people as lang an you arr
able," she said, recsllissg the
advice passed along decades
ago by hez mother and grand-
parents. "I belieer you have

ass 1; to help thuse who need help"

votunteerism on behalf of

Seniors Action Service Announces
Director Of Eldercare Program

more hands-oo prerunal caer
that maybe ruqnierd. last as
important 5m instances where
friendly companionship is all
that's needed to improve
someone's doy-lo-doy life.
Oar professional caregivers,"
onntinues Adams, "are tested
fer elciercace skills and casuel
pans a criminal bockgroand
check before théy can jein thu
registry. We nIna require each
caregleer tú attend several
contieniteg educntion classes

macIn year."
SASI is an established not'

for-profit agency that han
received financial support
from individuals and organi-
rations including United Way,
Evanston Community
Foundation, Retirement
Research Fnundution, Chicago
Community Trost and others.

Fer further infnrmation on
caregiver services, call SASI at
(847J064-7274.

THE
-, NORTH SHORE

PLAYERS ARE
AT IT AGAIN!

Dust Miss this year's hilario05
musical about seoiors dating
&magb u dalia0 agency colInd
JOVE STOICK,COM.

Helen Magid has weitere, pro-
daced and direotad o senada InI
flot should bran Broadway)

The Peefarmers ore:
Brmord Feirdman, BrSy

Gomia, Drei Gnldberg, Ran
Pregonen, Jsdith Stone, Onze
Firhmau, Edward Mogid, Jean

Stakrs sad musical disocIar
Bamice Liakhoff.

Two weekends osip:
SEPTEMBER 1, 2& 3 acedO,

9 & 10
Mortes Geovu American Legiun

Civic Centre
6140 Drmpstrr Monos

Greve, IL 60053

Tickets oreos Sate Now)
Tictsnts arr 112.001010.80 for

groupa sf10)
Eveniug Perfcrmannrs 017:38
FM aed Euaday Matinees at

2:00 FM

Call for morn infonnotion:
(847) 868-9243 sr (047) 433-

0176 sr (547) 281-3241

When-You Ail vertise in-The Bugie
Call 847-588-19oQ Ext 124

The Tanta st Park Ridgo hits the aie'nsauns. Hera, Cuwcust intseviswer Cindy Bracos ut Cowwunily
Cunvontion guts usent dnttiin tenw Chair Buh Dudysa, uentnr, aed Fach Ridga Mayor Howard Petwarh.
The Tmtr urs July 13-lS in duwetuwn Paris Ridge.

ST. HARALAMBOS

I4
R«K

FET
NIL«

PHONE 847 647-8880
73Th CALDWELL AVENUE
NuES, ILLINOIS

ADMISSION $2.00
SENIOR CITIZENS $1.00 -

CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE

NEWS

FEATURED
"In, - tNSHEOtOS

FOICAGO TRtnrnE's
GOOD SATIN

HOMEMADE GREEK FOOD
AND PASTRIES

GREEK DANCE PERFORMANCE3
ALL 3 NIGHTS

LIVE GREEK MUSIC
ALL 3 NIGHTS

FUN FOR TRE WHOLE FAMILY

CB1LDREN'S GAMES

FREE PARKING
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4ilwaukee Ave.
A better plan

hr cueoeot Milwaukee
Corridor PIeu is Ihr
w000g way to cedevelnp

property. The command-aed'
uoctrol sotuer o) local plan-
ning did not work io the
Soviet Union, why do we
think it worin bree?- lt poe-
uuwrn that o small grasp of
insidees knows bettee than
yon what you should do with
yoor property. Planned
economies fail asd innovators
and entreprenruas, who create
new wealth and john, are pun-
ished. Keep is mind that the
empty nhopn and stoces esist
because the original nonio8
pian created them and, rvra
thoogh the market han moved
away, it keeps these propertien
trapped. The best plao nr'oold
allow pcaperty owners, devel-
opers, tertres, buyers and
baninensrs decide the highest
and best use Ion a property.
That in the free market andan
open caning overlay dors Ihr
trick.

Real Estate is tied lathe con-
copI of highest aed best ose.

Another Perspectiro
Meesas eatery

Vacant property is rvidencr o)
a zoning minmoich. The mar-
ket is rstrewely dynamic und
what war popular-er eight
yesteeday may not br today. 0f
you worcy over the lass of
mom and pop stores don't
blame big box stores hIrme
oreloictine zoning aedinancrs
that stille change and innova-
lion. Simple things like bring
abb to build ynac residence
abure ynur store get stopped.
A large part of the commuting
nightmare is caused by overly
restrictive zoning that dans
not allow praple ta live schere
they wock.

Seo Perspective. page IO

FRIDAY1JULY 14-5 PM TO 12 MIDNIGHT.

SATURDAY, JULY 15-4 PM TO 12 MIDNIGHT

SUNDAY, JULY 16-1 PM TO 12MIDNIGHT'

Free Admission
for Friday only!

Presorst titis rosigar: at the gate and
rerer're Orte FREE adrnfasfrn,

Lirrritjinrrrfror aobrri.srirrrs per raspase:.
Offer nsgofneu 7/14/06

Bagfe 06
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Three-year aids twins, Josin and Wiiham Thonned of Marten Grave enjoy the Morton Groan Days Festival
eaCh ved graedpareees on Saturday July 1, as they da ever yew.

Celebrating the- Fourth
"lt seemed very buoy," said

Joseph Wade, village adnsinis-
teatoc foc the Village of Mactan
Grane, who attended Mortars
Greve Days on Saturday, July 1.
"It was very fesfine. Them was
something foe everyone."

Wade said he - especially
eejoyed the blues tunes that
Sotoeday night's bend provided.

0e Saturday, July t, main
stage entertainment was peonid-
edby Best Days Behind and The
Houseboya. On Sunday, July 2,
theee ovas Soolfix at 2 p.m.,
Febutnus Beyondos ut 4 p.m.
and Anseeioan English at 8p.m.

NEWS

The musical entectatnonent on
Mondoy, July 3 was peonided by
Ronnie Rice.

On the Eooetts of July, there
maso bicyde decoraong Contest
(at Dempstee and Edens
Eopmsswny) at 1:30 p.m. and u
parade at 2:30 p.m. Main stage
entertaimnent included Ray
urins, Porte and Rhrambazzz.

Colorful firesnoeks finished off
the feufinai en July 4 ut 9:45 p.m.
and there were raffle deasniegs
at well.

Champs Sports Ba, prnvided
a tteeeGmden en all four days as

Perspective
continued Item page 13

"Because Zoning iS a
- political process the

rinks that your plan
will be shot down are

- high, Does it onake
- sense that property
owners need to beg
politicians so that
they can use their

property?

How would on open nonio5
plan work? Piestly, cemmee-
viri ceal estate in high cish and
tends to be andre-priced ceta-
tine to residential rent estate.
Commercial peoperty is
finonued short term at high
rates and orge down pay-
mento of 20% nr more. Add to
this the iong 000ing prouesses,
high c000truction costs, highec
overhead casts, voCanuieu, etc. sotes tao.
Becanse onoing is a political Vouant properties ratyivyti-
process the risks that ynoc oally get theio property ers
plan will be shot ase high. uvvessmeots halved. Tisis
Dors it moke senso thet pmop hurts those institutions like
erty ownees need ta beg potiti_ schools und libeavics which
Cines so that they urn use their depend no property tases to
prepeety? Mont zoning is too function, This then increases
eestelrtjve and biased tnwacd peessuee on residential peop_
o proceso that benefits the few. rety tanes and rods to the
The 5001 in politics is to Icons- kind of property too increases
fee power from the potitiuolly we beve se enneyrn tip on
weak to the patiticolly pawec- behalf of one local schools and
ful. All these issues raise libraries io their search foe
risks, costs and hassles farther monies. This increases the
undermining commeeciol costs of doing business hem
denetopmenl. rod begins a negative spirai.

Oner the tong teem, rhough, Open zoning in cedevelop
the governments heavy hand- ment amas allows for Ilse best
edness an the maeketpince cre- of oli worlds, lt avoids eroi-
ates strong didincentives to orni domain aboses, aveids
tanate businesses here. An politicizalion and conception
çpenonuiug pian would allow of the ieee markeL given indi-
property owners te maximize vidualo the masimum free-
the valor nf their peopeety and dom lo choese what is best foe
help any busïnesses thug Ihem and wifhaut secner
would lavate here. By lowry- property rights freedom and
ing the business risk, Files capitalism can not asisl toe
would see faster tuenaraunds long. At rho some time it will
in vacant properties, less eon- reduce bath the nombec of
roue loss und greater growth. and length of vacancies, etas-

The Village would designate ionize the values at commec-
oreos for growth und develop- vial property, reward
meet, like the Milmoukee Ave. investors und entreprearars
Corridor, pod allaw apear nan- and, this is foe oit you tas
ing there. This wauld elimi- lovers out three: generute
nate the need for abusing lib- mere mnenuef
erty through eminrol damais This is zlrendy bring proc-
und spur development an4 ticed in Anaheim California
geawth. If politicians knew Ike and other pIares to great
fulero better than the musket- effect. These tawns are buam-
place they waaldn't be ppliti- ing and businesses and citi-
cines - they would be raking zens are benefiting Why nnt
mn the daugh on Wall Street do it here? Dou't.we deserve
because Ihey could predict rho the benefits of the best ideas,
fatum. Nobody can predicl those which keep iodieiduat
the falsare and na one is in u liberty in Ike fnrefranl? Open
better parisian to deride what zaning redevelopment is a
is best fee you than peu and simple wie-min solution shut
the free muskel iv Ilse best lakes only courage and pnliti_
vehinle for deing Ibis. You eel mill ta implement. The old
cannot move ferward if you system is based an 20th, actu-
are fiacused an the rearview ally 19th Century, politics.
mirrnc The "new" Milwaukee There iena reatan far gavern-
Corridor study is little ment to use threuls, rarrcian
changed, i am raid, from the ne force in dealing with its
origmnal study done about 35 penple - using eminent
years agn, back in the 75m. In domain foe privalr gain is
areas rrpr fee rrdeorlopment wrong. Tragically local gov_
open ransog crrolrs a grenier emmeor is mostly devoid of
focnsorspoltinginthehiglsest exciting new ideas. We
and besl nor fur thai develop- deserve belier in the 21st cee-

.9elefltrnoelnstsehSs.lvill.gtinegeurs8Jryrnopetprdhi'figafishlr
ulgsJJ5ç agcy5yg5gpop30prspÍJJpissenr is the way to go.

Sofiboli and Lithe League
leave bren a big hit this 00m-
ceca in Morton Grove.

In lutaI, 336 kids pactiyipmt
ed in the boys little league
vnd girls sattball in Mottas
Grove.

Decek tinersen, vice paeoi_
dryt at tier Little Leogoe soìd
tise orasan went very well,
aithougis ticey hod a little lets
kids issvoivcd this year. The
Rookie League inciades 7 aud
O year aids, the Minar Lrngne
icsclodrs 9 and 1G yeor nids,

Those rlfend'mg Ihis year's
USO Shretrack 40G cace of the
NASCAR Nextel Cup Secies
Weekend at Chicugolnod
Spredseny, Jnly 7-9, -will ant
wool to miss the 2006 U.S. Aia
Force "Crass Into The Bisce"
Toar showcasing once-in-a-life-
tiwe simulations, intecuctive
thaill rides, a state-of-Ihe-ant
manir trailer theater anda liroF
rute, tlscee-part Air Force video

The -2506, 60-city Tone cam-
lag ta Chicagoland Speedway
wilt peavide an up-clone look
into the U.S. Aie Foace through
its unique intemaclives and oksh
leogiog video gerne kiosks, fra-
taring "F/A-22 Fighter" (odo5-
fight mission); "Sky
Surveillance" (ouvigoting Iba
onmamaned aerial vehicle) and
"Air Fowe Lifeline" (humani-
tarian relief neissioe'aavigutieg
o C-17).

Rotilled "Cross lain Tho
Blur" to br easily idestitied
with the nafional marknSng ini-
tiative nf the US. Aie Fence, the
Tour comprises Iwo cas-
tomiaed, 53-foot trailers boom-
ing un autheafir F-16 Fighfiag
Palcon, giant manie screen,
interactive elomeastcy pmsd.lpmege-

tri ha be mmd stirs arr ath,r
CoRns, nra masar tu Ae utad mm

- _ar'"' ::n1.5 Gma Ness sra

DISE IN OR CARRY OUT

7950 N. aIdveIi,iN IesJI'(847}i967.8600
L e--- ' - -j--

SPORTS
Summer sports a big hit in Morton Grove

the Major League includes il
and 12 year nIds and che Pony
Leagne is for ages 13, 14 und
lb.

"The kids seem lo really
enjoy it," seid Siveeseme. "lt's n
lot of foin. We had gerot
wealher titis yeor."

Rinersen said that it was his
fiest year au vice president
aed aithougls he says it was
choilrngksg, he soys if was
cewoeding all the sawn. -

"I think it w rot very weil,"
said Ann Simkior, abont the

ovale activities 11mal will travel
mom than 120,000 asilen io nine
months. The Toue will have
pmmence at well-known city
meals theoughout the country,
as well as aie shows, profession-
al sports eveats and high
schools, in hopes of psosiding
Americans r closer look at Ike
US. Aie Force.

"We're passiaoale about
what see do and certainly take
pride in serving nur country"
said Beigadire Genecal Dutch
Remkes, U.S. Air Perce
Recmiting Service Cammandee.
"In sending out oar 'Cross lato
The Blur' Toar to cilles acamo
the country, we're making a
cummilment to oham with the
American people eoactly wha
we arr and whal we do. lt's
also an excellent outlet for Oslo
beltee educate eeae.dting
pmoopeals about nor carees

opportunities, benefits and spe-
ciolierd training in uircmotl
maintenance, space and missile
aperations, air traffic cantral
operations and other fields."

As past of the NASCAR
Neslel Cup Sedes Weekend in
Jouet, the US. Air Pasce "Crew
lela The Blue" Taue activities
wilbbe' located ers the south-

I
SERVING

j Pizza, Hearly Sandwiches
airs SeRR, Iee,.,dWi,

'°OFF---ue----
1IJESDAY SPECIALS

BEER PITCHERS S7N

MUGS

season that aeceolly uomo to
an end. Simkins is vice presi-
deol nl Ike soflbull teow in
Morton Grovn. She said that
the girls seemed ta hove
learned a at this ornons.

Thece oar loar differeot
.geoups based on age; the
Pigluils, Ike Jocoioc yanytails,
tier Funytails and Ike Senior
Ponytails. The Pigtails consist
of giriv in gandes K thanoogh
second. The girls generally
stay at acertar'n level for a
couple of years and then they

western end of Chicaguland
Spredway, behind the grand-
stands an the midway. Accens
is free and apeo lo Ihr public en
Friday, July 7 (9:30 n.m. - 5
p.m.); Saturduy,'Jnly 8 (8a.m. -
2:30 p.m.) and Sunday, July 9)8
am. - 1:30 p.m.).

While visiting the US. Aie
Farce "Crass Into The Blue"
Tons exhibit, NASCAR fans will
enjoy the faIlawinll: F-16
Pighting Falcon, visit oes can
peer iota the cockpit oían actu-
al P-If fighter (et, which meas-
ums 49 feet 5 inches lang,

'61Par6dpfr, Lecalienu

E EXPERTS

SÚMMER .

A/C RECHARGE
SERVICE

fTJ22 uRJO

SUMMER $3995
TRIP CHECK

es,.. vn ra

move xpto the next lend.
The Siclo ploy abuol 12

gomes enemy season. They
play trams Icow Skokie and
llvanslan os svrli.

The games ace held at vari-
ous parks theoughoirt Muelan
Ovum. limkins said that they
groccaily peactiar noce o
week, but some coaches kann
dillecent ponutice suheduins.

Nest year, Siwkios -will br
busy with 1mev own four gicls
participaliog in Morton Gruye
Softball. Shenuyo thot ito tua

slands If feet lait and has a
wing span of 32 feet 8 inches.

Specially designed Movie
Theater Trailer & Showcase
Movie, shown ne u 0x14'
movie screen, mith digilal sse-
mend snand inside a distinct
S3-fool trailer will be a tImare
and a half minute, high-pow-
ered audio visant esprrimocr
about today's Aie Fasce

Bsteeme Equilibrium Ride,
while strapped lela the upside-
down dde, ft simulates "spatial
disnoirulmtimn" piluls may
rocoontem, Aie Force Ais
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to see elI of the kids play
against euch alher and shn is
happy they ore getting physi-
cal roracise as well.

At the beginning of Ike
yvac, they have a draft.
Simkins said that sometimes
the girls hase to play against
their frirods.

"They dno't like losen these
strike out," said Simkiss,
abnut their friends cre oppos-
ing trams.

Thece's generally two
coaches pee tram.

USG Sheetrock 400 takes off at Chicagoland Speedway
Dumi000ce, Ihrem-part vidru
game featorieg "F/A-22
Fighter", "Sky Surveillance"
und "Alo Parce Lifeline". The
mission games am played no
one of the six kinshs built into
the state-of-the-art manir the-
atre trailed.

Folluwiog its slap in the
Chicago area, the US. Air Fomcr
"Crass toto The Blue" Tour will
continue traveling Ihr country
to educate young men and
wamea about the carees appom.
tmamities and benefits associated
with the US. Ais Ferre.

IS YOUR CAR READY FOR SUMMER?

Trust The Midas Touch
Mon - Fri Bam-6pm

Sat Bam.4pm -.
7369 N. Milwaukee Ave.,' -Nues

(Between Touhy & Howard) -

(847) 588-1800
Call To Schedule an AppòIntmtt

Ask For Tim or Jason
www.midas.com

10% DIscount
With This Coopeà-.'

ON ALL SERVICES PER VEHIcLE*
"tbembdtretmlCia-aplab,pa

&MT.
i. LUNE & uiini UIMIIE 95I

COUI.NffSTSIBIN MMflBWE. RJI & IJ. .!C IilEE W
.FNC!ORY ScIIUWI MUUITBIJJIEE .UI Dli SflRS.4UI3 LUNIa

O'dEU 4SYEI(H$ EXPEUIEIME

Residents enjoy fun,
good eats at MG
Days Festival

Tira Martas Grane Days July
Faveih Fvativai provided fami-
live critic vaccinai rides, live
macsic and load between
Sotvrday July 1 and Tuesday,
Jsiyd.

Tier Windy City Aroanemento
Caneivai roe on all four days.
FesIrcilies yak piace al the
Ameeveic Legion Memoeial
Civic Ccylec aod Flareec Park on
DencyslerSe.



Glass pitcher is a serious hit.
By Anne MaCoil am
COPIES NEWS SEPVICE

Qr This in a photo of my cut
glass pitcher. Il was mode fo the
early 1900s and woo poet of my
grandmothers cut glass collec-
tion. Marked ois the bottom are
Iwo hawks toting a fleur-de-lis
obove the word "Howkes." Tise
pitclsrr Stands approximolely f
hsches fall and in in pristhse cors-
dition.

What can you tell me about
my pitches?

ANTIQUE OR JUNQUE

A: In the sand of cut g1ass
collectors, osa wie, a pitcher like
yours is referred toas o jog. TO.
Haus'kes amrd Co. osade your arg
sume fino around 1803. They
were locrted irr Coming, N.Y.,
from 188f tol962. Yasir iogsvas
mode during tise llrdlirot Period
of cul glass design, a time
ocheowledged as befog of
superb woeknraasship and quali-
ty that lasted from the l8tOs to
ae000d 1917. Howkes is credited
with creating dm famous cnt
glose p011cm "Russian" for the
Russian Embassy . in
Wanhingtaa. D.C., which mas
oltionolely dsosro lobe the ofh-
dal dinner set in the Arnerfoars
Embassy io Russia armellas the
White House.

Your jog would peobably br
woods hilf to $600.

Qn We have enclosed the mark
that is on o rol of powelaio dish-
es that bnlongrd tu our rant.
Also included with the mark are
the nords "Briarcliff - U.S.
Patent Applied Por." Our aant
bdughr rho ml io 1927 and never
used airy of the dishes because
she didn't o'anl lo break tlrem,
Tlseee are a total at93 pieCes and
euch is decoratnd with pastel
huait mmd flouera againnt a white

ANTIQUES

baolsgeOand.rnith gold trim.
What is the value of oar aet?
As P. Thomas Peenelain

Fautory Incated in
Marktredwfta, Bavaria,
Germany, made your dishes.
They were fouuded in 190E and
are pmsently still in business.

The value of your set would
probably be $8gO ta $1,200.

Qs I have a 1918 Victrola VV-
Xl Violon Talldog Maohiase that
is io gmat working order and
condition, TIre patent number is
"VV-X1A44595E." lt stands
around 40 inches tall, has a dark
wood cabinet with lico umall
doors ever tsvO tall unen, a lid
thut opens from the lop, a crank
to operate, and curved legs.
Would you please tell me its

An Victor Talking Muohines
Co. was in business from 1906 to

::':-:':-:'::':':':':-:-:':'::':-:-:-:':-:-:':'.r.:

r PLaA ivIAIIr
4600 W. LAIC6 S'I'.

i P&RK
QPr'J ccu.JrncDcflIw
VIIRV F=FRl1D.V'

Sam to 3F,m
SC Li,CSS

$19.00 visI'ranAVr5IISSIcNavEnY

(708) 344-7300

1929. The W-XI model uabinets
were available in either
mahogany ne oak. The patent
nomher indicates your phono-
graph was made in 1918.
Originally s''lar models wem
in the price range uf $1go lo
8138.

The valor today of your circa
1918 Viuteola wnuld probably be
$4go to $60g,

Q, Recently t porolsased an
antique cast iron nutcracker in
the chope of a dog. He stands 5
inchns toll and fr11 inches bug
from nase to end of tait. Anut is
cranked by plrdng une in the
dog'n open mouth then asing
his tail as a lever tu close his
mouth and voila, a cracked null
Them is evidence of a bronze
wash over the Cast iron and
them is no sign of a manofactrar-

ANTIQUE
MARKETS 81

t paid $85 and wont to know
if I spent too much.

Am FiguraI nutnrackers remain
rs popular todoy as they were in
Ilse pask

You didn't spend too much,
especially if poa'm happy with
your dog. Ef milan Cast iron trat'
crackers are seen in antiques
shops los the $75 ta $10g range,
Get your outs out and get crock-

,ddress your questi onu tu
Anne McCollam, P.O. Bon 247,
Notre Duane, IN 46556. Pur a
personal response, include piu-
lare(s), a detailed deoceiptina, a
stamped, self-addressed enve-
lope and $15 pee item (nne item
al a lime),

O Copleg Nervo Semite
Viril Copio9 Nervo Service of
wroro.copleyseron,corr.

Centreville, MI
Antique &
Collectible
Market is back!
By Denise Stehman
pu runcn su

The First Sunday Centmville
Mickigon Amntique and
Collectible Moekrl is backl Bob
Zurko wilh iris 0mal group of
rrsuciales now manages il. I
tldnk everyone, tise dealees and
the ruslomers, were as delight-
ed to see its return. It opened on
May 7th wills rame 200 dealers.
Tu anyone who bannt ever visit-
ed there, first let me mention
that it's an outslonding loir-
grauod. It's pretty and bmnsucu-
lalely kept unp.... a pleosore to

Tbr crowds were large omsd
friendly Three was a huge vari-
ety in dse merchandise which
always mahes foro mure fufen.
ertimrg show. Dealers were
spread ont on the groands us
well as in eight of the buildings,
The weather could not have
been more cooperative. Acnd
then of course, them was all that
wondeeful food....elephant
ears, ice cream, sausage, pitas
and all thul ragubar stroll that
you want ta eat oto finr, Tabler
wem set oat ondee the Irres and
people cal around enjoying
themselves while they swapped
ufories of their marvetnou fiods
and buys.

lt seemed tome that all amas
of collectinE were
covered....post cards, patleen
glaus, peints, (crecte0 fumitmare,
collectible steins, quills banaps,
architectural pieces, linens, art
glass, depression glass, fine
antiques, you name it, it was
there in all couditions und price
ronges. Searching for that item
that wiB moud out u rollection
unjust give pleasure is a lot nf
ban esprcirlly if is's door in
f 'e dly c r und' go which
fralurn good food, gnud dralers,
good parking, Ceoteeville
Market is just the place.

The sordid second lives
of comic-book doctdrs
By Und. Ronnnkr.n8
ImPLES NEWS annoncE

Them have been seme pretty
weird docioss in the history of
popular cultore, from De.
Strangrbove to Ihr present Da,
House on TV's "House," but
they can haedly compere wifh
Ihose io eaeiy comic strips and
books. With the esoeptino uf
the relatively normal Rex
Morgan, M.D., Ihey were a
preity rntraoedinary bunch al
medicos - nome heroic, rome
villainous to the estreme.

CONTEMPORARY
COLLECTIBLES

One of the earliest was Dr.
Occult, created in 1935 by the
tram that would goon to con-
ceive Superman - leery Siegel
and Joe Ehostea (but crediled to
Legar and Reutlis, quani-ana-
grams of their real names) - and
considered the first horror tea-
lumia comic books, Dar Orroll,
who bum a family resemblance
tu Superman, masa treochcoat-
ed ghost detective with a girl-
friend named Rose Psychic. His
cameo choice brought him into
contact with umaturea ranging
from Vampire Mantees to were-
wolves to snake gods to nono-
bies. Io one episode, he nao a
soperheco precnmrsor, donning a
red rad blue caped costume
sod flyinsg th000gk mysticol
landscapes battling evil.

Oddly enrough, three otirer
deviant doctors were insten-.
doced in lIso year 1940.

Duo Savage Irod beens a long-
lesos ohrrocter icr pccip fictiont
noaganines, whose full raree
wns Clock Savoge )c. und wlso
born a strong reseorbiance la
operular Clark Gable. Coiled

The Man of Braune, hr had rip'
pflug muscles und a genius lOs
perfarmed life-caving surgery
and lived in a srcluded Awtic
hide-aol railed the Faetmns of
Solitude when he wasn't cou-
veniog with his cohorts in a
Manhattan skyscaaprr. Despite
his name, he was oar nl the
gond Ducs, vanquishing (but
ont killing) such foco as the
Black Wctch, the Annihi)irt, the
Vanisher and the Croe nf Fear.

Doc Strange had ofen differ-
ent incarnations, first rs the
hero of "Thrilling Camirs." He
was a sciontist who inveating
Abosan, "o distillale of ran'
otoms eodoniog f ts porressee
with limitless pewee."
Unusually dressed in a boni'
ness soit, be did don a red and
blue rastume of sorts on dayu
he was soaring through the oir
fightiag crime.

Another Dr. Strange, created
by Blao Lee and Eteve Ditko,
appeared in the 19600, lonc-
tiooiog bulk on his own rodos
port of the suprahera tram
called The Defendees.

The third doctor introduced
in 1940 was the gold_Iselmetod
Dv Fate' actually arrhaeologist
Kent Nelson - whore pawee lo
transform matter foto energy
was derived foam ro 000ienrt
Egyptian named Nabo tIre
Wise. Tine following year saw
the introduction of the blind
Dr. Mid-Night, who, oppropri
ately, set ount lo vavqoisls 1h
farces of darkness, inventur1
blackout bomb and accompo
cried on isis nupinits by e pr
oso1 nnannred Nuoti'.

Akinoagln not an official
mennsber nl Stani Lee and (och
Kisby'.siuocsic 1960s Fusstasti
Pour, Doctos Doons (aka Vicio
Von, Duomo) svos essential te Ils

Cloned Tuarralay
- CpersuS'N000c'

'Vtntaçje
We Buy & Sell

Men's & Women's

Vinknge Clothing
& Accessories,

1043 Cisicago A0
in Evanston

(84c7.).;475 5O25....

ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES

death's-head iran mash hid'
inga hidenusly sarred visage.
and eabetir full-body ormor,
Ihis Doath Vaderinh ruler of Ihr
mythic Easters European
nation Latvrria represents pum
evil, a tyrant not tu control the
world. Unlike some other
comic book bad guys, homeves,
hr in gioco a fully developed
bark story, having gone to
school with The Thing
(Benjamin i. Grimm) and Mr,
Fantastic (Reed Richards). The
son of gypsies who wem perce'
noted and killed, he vowed
seogeance to be gained
through the nrodp of his moth-
er's sorrery and the science he
learned in Ameridan sahnols.

And this only sceatches the
nnefuce. Some nabot time we'll
talk about lOor Magnuc, Doc
Samsan, Dr. Alchemy, Dr.
Cadavee, Dr. Cqrsarean, Dr,
Cobea, Or. Cyben, IDe. Death, Da.
Demon, Dortae Destiny, Dr.
Deed, De, Elemit Dr. Evil, Dr.
Gore, Dr. Gruecomr, De.
Macabre, Dt. Poison, Dr.
Psycho, 13e, pider, De.
Eleangefate, Do, Strangeloer,
De. Villain and Dr Zap.

lt does make pou wander
though - just wjrot medical
school did these gicys geadnote
from, amsyway?

Linda Sosrnkcante hns edit-
ed Aunclion wogaoine asrd
amnthored 15 books, inclumding
"Beyond (eocsitey & (osan,
Madison fa Moot) on: What lu
Naine Yours toby Now" (St.
Mactic's Press; $l(. SIne camsnrvt
oeswer iettern peru000liv.

© Coplay Narre f {'rn,icn'

VinS Copier? Noria Scn'n:ico of
ni' mmi:. copie Jr n emiro . ta tin.

I.

Rhinestones are more
than fake diamOnds
By Lind. Ro.enkrauilz
cueLEn tena trouncE

We all hnaw what rhinestones
looh like, but mast alas mould
be hard pressed to define what
they ase, beyond their murar-
blanor to a diamond. Actually,
the word's etymology couldn't
be mare straighttorsvard: ltdrig'
iasolly referred tao kind of rook
crystal found al the beoum et
the river llbnoe, which lows
theaugh nix European cuantriex.

And since this erystul could
be made ta imitate diamonds,

CONTEMPORARY
COLLECTIBLES

the term began ta be applied to
various kinds nl (usoally) calar-
less but high-luster gems nl
paste, glass aegem quanto, often
faceted like the real thing.
Although the woad "rhine-
staue" now tends to carey con-
notations nf clserp showbia
glitz, be it of the Las Vegau nr
the country and westrm variety,
it actually played a rather dis-
tiognished role in the history al
fine costume jewelry.

What was then referred toas
imitation jewelry was wen in
the Edwandion era (1890-1920)
in tarsos cery like their poe-
cious-stnoe c000trnpnnls, but
the genre became nruch mure
pmvoinot from she lare Age no
io the looms ut clips, bwnclnrs,
choteicine nird bar pins,
bracelets, norning n, pendavts,
necklaces and bibs, us weh or
adorsring scnch burIle items os
itair combs.

Therm,'noon a choirge of atti-
tunde in tIre early' 201fr cenlsmrì'
us'isOmr Coco Chanci, Elsa
Scisiuporoili omrd oilier imante
courtuire designc'rs. 0,-sor cnstusrrv
jecceiry' tIrons ensdnrnrnnrevt, loss-

..olff's Flea Market
Rosemont Allstate Arena

:
On Mannheim between Hìggins &Touhy Free Parkìng

:*Everv Sunday 6am - 3pm 5CIofr9:daYi

Antiques,1Collectìbles, New Items, Food. and Much More!
top by for a FUN Shopping expeñeice. .

,

Over 2 Miles of Vendoi WoIfVs Excersise Plan
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Info: (847) 524959Oor wwwòIffÒm-

raring tine rtigma nf their bemg
mele fossitotiom and presenting
them as having calar on their

Mussy at the leading design-
ers of nostromo jewelry worked
with the sparkle nf rlsinostoaes,
including Marcel Boucher,
Teiforì (rehuse mant celebrated
designee, Alfred Philippe, creaI-
ed molded glass and ehiomfene
pieces resembling Caetiee's
conved gemstone and diamond
jewels), Napier, Miriam Haskeli,
Eiseobeegu Kramer and Joseff uf
Hollywood, all uf whase ni gond
pieces are io great demand by
today's cullectoas.

One nated for his particularly
tine rhinestone week was Albert
Weiss, who hnd reneked far the
Cneo rompany before going out
00 his own io 1942. Weiss
became noted enprdoily foe his
ianovative use at aumea bure-
alis (known lo onblestons us AB)
stones. These have a special
coating via o method wherein
mi050scopic loyers of different
materials um vacuum plated to
glass, pmducing asteibing cuirs'
bow-colored effect similar to
that found in atmospheric pIne'
nome000 known as the north-
ree lights, Among athee things,
Weiss also ioteaduord the
smoky geay rhinestone, whiuir
led to a black diomond trend,

A new boek, "Rhinestone
(eweiry, FiguraIs, Animal sed
Wisimsicalo" by Maeci,:
"Sporkies" Sausno )Cnblectoc
Bnoks; $34.95) highlights tut'
moose fanciful elemeots of thin
cotegncy. Whether made coo:.
pletols' of ahinestnnes or merci:
' ccerr ted with them, the aothnv
isigiriigbts a variety of huma::
fig nice5: ladies, ballerinas, 0m-
usi, ' od otiser dancers, murs:-
ciavs, isobos, Americoms lndio:nm,

Ser Cutlets, page 1g

Over
500

Vendors

J

u Il will be held again on
SUNDAY July 9 Augosl 6, no show in

8em.3pn. $5.00
Erew tunees: San-Eon. $20

September, October Ist. Now,
just so you knuw,..the hours are

Lake County Fairgrounds.

G RAYS LAKE, I L°
Saturday noun 107PM foe early
buyers ($10)... Sunday 7AM to
3PM ($3) for the geonerl pablic.

SS I ' Come on; be there, you'll love it.
Centreville Miclsigan Antique la

ALL-RITE FLEA MARKET
SATURDAY August 26

5pm-4am . $6.00
Collectibles Market

gi. (onepk County - Geonge
DuPage Cuanto Fairgrounds. Fon cgw u mr dn

WH EATON, IL Por mure inforurotion contact:
Zorko Prumotiocss

ZURKO 715-526-9769 715-526.9769

'nn'uow.zuokopcomqtions cons
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By An.. Mnflollaai
COPiEn NEWS SaoulaS

Q: This umbrella stand was
in my mother-in-law's house as
long au I con remember. It is24
indses tall and has creamy yel-
low matte glare. Marked on the
bottom are the letters "R - I"
back te back and inside a ciecle
of 14 flame peints. Below that is
the Roman numeral V. Above
she mark am the numbers and
letters "1066- BY."

ANTIQUE OR JUNQUE

Thank you for any informa-
tion you can pmvide.

Al Rookwood Pottery wade
yosce ombrella stand. Maria
Longworth Nichols founded
the pottery in Cincinnati io
1600. The mark you so clearly
described is their flume work
that wos first used in 1086.
Euch flume point represents a
year from 1866 to 1900. After
that a Romon numeral was
plecod at the base and repte.
sentrd the year el manufacture.
"V shows your umbrella
stand was mude in 1905 and
"1066-fly" is the design num-
ber. Your umbrella stand is an
esampir of Rookwood's
Architectural Paienre line shot
was in production from 1902 to
around 1940. After financial
difficulties and several owners,
Rookwood Pottery closed in
1067.

Your ombrella stand would
pmbably be worth $2,000 to
$3,000.

Q Enclosed is the mark seen
on the bottom of a porcelain
vase that I morally bought at
rouets nod crafts show for
$400. Tb e vase stands 8 leches
tall andin decorated with pink
005w and gwen leaves against a
whitr background. It is in mint
condition.

THE TIME EXPERTS
CLOCKS & WATCHES NEW & ANTIQUE
IR5NDFATOO CLICKS SALES & REPAIRS
tttsTLsnLtcKl fanterie
.CfItElLlCKl
SCtlOtL801tt CLOCtI woueu.aa,,m
NllllUtOslSlWtlÇltEI rrecu nmNZo &IIS f:'& PlCKtTntlCftl BLACK FOREST IMPORTS. lI

"We Make House Calls"

The Timepiece, Inc.
EIlSt 1515$'

4016 Church Street stores also to

TIII7IMOfiII Skokie Maaae0tr&

110111 lUtlft&tjJSfitJ .-6j7) 677.5565

ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES

What can you tell me about

Willetv Mueufactneing Ca.
made your American Belleek
vase. They produced porcelain
0mm 1879 tu 1909 in Trenton,
N.J. Willets Belleek porcelain
was known as the "Art
Porcelaine" lise and was simi-
lar to Irish Belleek.

Ycurvose was mode in 1ko
1890s and ocywhere from $400

to $700 would ber fair marke
nasse

found tIno Boltimore aod
Ohio train tickets in the pages
of mr old family Bible. They am
Sunday encursion hohem from
Wheeling, W.Va., to Pittsburgh
rod dated Aug. 21, 1892. The
tickets alote they can only be
used on the trois leaving from
Wheeling at 5:05 p.m. on the
dale stamped on the back.

./t\ QUALITY

TANTIQUESWANTED!
Fon IIFClovtttn'G AUCTS050
acnq. Furniture, asierra: ossus,
Palsrinus, °5rtr. Elgunres,
LovIng u,snaas 5 Jeoslrr
arlinar u Collectible 0U0,ons
esotra wrens:
055111V Carslssnerls aonaclad,
Ore PInce sr Ersrr Esrain!

Fo, coolsS, coulis, upsomlno
asolar isles I csrrrnt istlng

uaon.almstouotlao,cnre,
Threat Ilorliort dlallcrirti

1773)4093300

Iwonder if you might be able
to teR me their value.

A: Railroad memorabilia am
extremely popular with collec-
tors. There isaplethma al items
available that tndodes dinner-
ware, calendars, playing ramis,
vsvitds keys, menos and linens.
Collectors nerd to do their
homework and be aware the
market is teeming with repro-
ductions and botany items.

Your tickets would probably
be worth $25 to $35 rods.

Q: Io the early l980s I was a
stewardess foe United Airlines
and still have one of their
Hawaiian travel posters. Otis o
scene of five people riding u
huge wave in an outrigger, In
the background is a mountain.
The size is 40 by 20 inches and it
isis excellent condition.

Darn il have any. value at
vhoold t toss it cot?

Al Viotage travel pontees ore
growing in demand. Don't
pitch it, have it framed and
keep il. Your poster was the cee-
0600 of Californio illustrator
Stun Galli. His Hawaiian out-
rigger pastees wem printed in
the l950s aod 1960m. Galli was
commissioned to illustrate
cornes for United Airlines,
General Motors, Saturday
Bvroiog Post, Reader's Digevt
and Pacific Telephoor.

Your unfcamed travel poster
would probably br worth $350
10HSO.

Address your questions lo
Anne McCollam, P.O. Box 247,
Noter Dame, IN 46556. Foc a
personal response, include pic-
ture(s), o detailed descriptioo, a
utomped, self-addressed enve-
lope and $15 per item (One item
ala time),

C Copley Noce Sewioc
Visit Coplcy Netos Sewice of
rcrcto.coplcynatos.co,n.

Collect
onntioand from page 17

blorkamoorv,0enins and sheilm,
waiters, organ grinders, sol-
diers, sailors and footboOet-stu
noose a few. From the an,hssal
kingdom mmes a sisniar divre-
sit7 - elephants, lions, leopards
and tigers, monstres and cocks,
lambs, donkeys, bulls, horses,
rabbits, poodles and OroSier,
cats and mire, tisetler rod frogs,
snakes and spidnrs, bahteelfles,
plan an aviary foil of hirds.

Mml of the items in the boots
ore priced in the lavo-ligure
range, but here area few high.
end exceptions from various
periods, illustrating the tremen-
doux growth of interost 'w ros-
teme irweley:

Eisenberg Original hing and
qaron rkatelaine fur clips, $965.

Boucher diamante utorls, $900.
Eiwrberg gold-plated eagle

with rhinestone stars io the
background, $8y5.

Boucher Hispanic head with
sin emerald-cut glow fonos in its
sombrero rim, Boys,

Lawrenro Veba tropical treo
pin with red gloss lowers
trimmed io rhinextocns, and
green ekinertone brancher,
$295.

Teilaei ballerina will: green
rhinestones os tato ond crows,
$195.

Brooch slide of a Shrioer in
loll parade costomr by Ora,
$165.

Two voilors by Woody Gill,.
$110.

Lindo Roxenkeanta kas ediled
Auction magaaise and
aathored 15 books, inriodiog
"Beyond Jennifer fi Jason,
Madison As Mosstaoa: What lo
Name Your Baby Now" (St.
Martin's Press; $13). She cannot
answer,lettres personally.

© Copley Noca Sowico
Visit Copley Netos Oowiee al
rcunc.coploysews.cow.
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Senf your, 2007, ix The Bugle's 50th your of
pubiloalon in Nies, We ore wsrking flow lo murk 1h10 OOSPI

Clous oocusion and flood yoor help.
We know that Tho Augin hum barn thorn ouer Ihn years, to
Goner the rown Ihot's iwporlonl to sor community. 0 0
working vnw on spociul featurex for The Bugle's 5Qt andwo 4 like to make if ever more special by providing o upase

Memories con do frond 15 (847) 588-1 91? or wailocl IoYhr Bullo 74001f, Woskogov Rd. Ellos, IL 60714.
Thoks r Odsorci for all ysur hnjp in wuking

2007 The Bigle'5 Ilnldny Yours u5s1.

SENIORS
NUes seniors looking
for the next Senior 'IdOl
Hiles Senior Idols wonOed

Do you hove what it takes to
hccowo the Illinois Senior Idol?
Acy ovd all Nibs soniors who
ow intererted ix audilioniog,
xhoxld 50011sf SGthlyn at the
Nibs Socior Center (847 5Sf-
8420). lndividuolr nc gwupr cl
opts 4 proplr are hsnifed toper:
losen. Stop by thn Sosdoc Center
Seuil Denk Ice arrt al ruirs nid
an appiicatinsr. Seven cash
pniors will hr awarded. Tire
Reginlroduv Deodlior is

Wednesday, Augsxt 9th.
Tconuportotiox will he provided
fo: qslulilyivg Niirn senior por-
kciponlr to Drury Loor Inc bodr
Aso Auditiom ors Sryteosbnt dfIn
ood die cowyrlilion of Sept. 7lit.

Summer Evening
Movie Schedule

02 )with dinore( 5:00 por.
This slimmer, (obi us for Miles

Senior Center's weekly "Dinnet
and o Movie" featuring a brood
specleom of movio fcvorilrs
Iroon hm 1930: to the prosent.
Onoro tire mooie, en(oy the nye-
dai $2.00 Hot Dog Grosor (Hot
Dogi - Pi000 rutution stools s'o
Joiy( serr'cd rl 5:00PM und Asno
relax rod eo(oy Ihr movie.
Advolsced Regisfeofiun is

Rnquiand if you are pisnoing to
ois sIs for diener If yno moot tu
come lot tite movie only hiero ir
NO chacgr and yam are not
roquirod lu register in advance.
Fallou'ing is a list of upcomisrg

10 - Sumo Like lt Hut
(1959) (ask Lrwmon Marilyn
MouIse (Piaru Nigirt(

July 26 - Mr. As kIrs. Smitir
(2005 PGO3( Orad Pitt As

Angoliso mho (Hut Dogs)
Angost 2 - Little Womoir

(1933) Katherine Hrpbum, (00v
Bennes (Piaoa(

August 9 - Pailuw tu Launch
(2008 PG1S( Matthew
McCovoxghy (Hot Dug(

August ii - Gsyu mad Dolls
(1955) Frank Sinatra, Merlos
Broom (Picor)

Afternoon in Paris

Tlrsrnday, Asgosl 3 12:00 -
2:50 512. Clrodic Hommrl im
buck Io rice srs with her crboml
slmux'. Cluodia and
singre/piuvinl Bob Mureco viii
iirhnduco l'osi to "Morcelle" a
Poaisiao cobatet usnoer who
arcvaohs throsigh rung and spo-
krim wocd, tise es'rsrts olhrr life in
Prance belote, dudirg, and aller
WWII, Tres Bien. Loschi nerved
ob rosir followed by entertain-
mesh. Reservohicnsroqslirod.
Pua lucre inlormofton. contact
Kathly:s )047 588-8420).

Hooked on Fishing?

All Fishing Outings aro upen
to residents und 1)58-ir non-md-
dent friends. We meet at the
releslrd silo at 8:00AM. Cost
includes bail, ssorstinsg snuck,
bunch and p:ioes. And (ust in
case you donI (rove a pule, wo
have alem that can br bormwed.
A valid Fishing Liroorn is
requsierd. Cull MoryAno (517
588-8420(1er muro iolormatino.

Pridcy, July 21 is at dre
McHeirry Domos the Fou Woes
- Sinoro Fishing $12

Saturdoy Augosh 5dm is the
Bob Lindsbrum Memurial
Fishing Derby at Sangs Lahr -
on u boat $15. These inno skoro
fisiring on lins culiog. Since
urravgemeots for the boula must
be mude in odvance, rogìrtrofiro
lot this Ssrtixg onush be made ro
later 1h00 )ssly 20.

Social Scrahhle Group

If you en(ny playing rorabbie,
this group is lo: yod We rorot
every Friday at 10:70 am, in
Room 231. We hove tine games,
bot we aeed the participuots.
Drop au by und get uuquuintod.

Newoomers

Get Acquainted mith the
Senior Conter (sly 20th from 10-
11:00 am. Newcomers ale asked
to call the Nues Senior Centre to
reserve a placo 0100: July 20th
Nescmvreer mrotieg and lush
Tabeo bnssc of oso beaushfol lodI-
Ity and mccl membres nl osa'
staff. 847 580.8120.

The Effective
Commanicalion Group

A supportive, inloemetiona)
grossp liaI deaim sviSi hearing
loss imnues and lIse halest io assin-

tice heuhnsnohngy. We woloome
anyone with Hearing Lass issues
Io the SuccOse Commanicaliun
Group, which marts the borts
Thursday of tise month, Il you
hose rey questions oa want ta
look al ausistive dedce catalogs,
pleam conlact Trodi Davis (S47
898-8420).

Lauch with the Red Hatters

The Miles 8eoiur Ceoloc Red
Hatters aro oli to menerai lino
wslouranls oser Ase mummer.

Dv holy 28th. we're all In
Toscoea, 4907 Ooktun in Shokie.
Dc August lStim lunch is at
Tsukrso of Tokyo. 561

Miiwasshee Ave in Vewas Hills.
Flouse rogisler at least une week
io advoese. Cull Kelly for costs,
out pooling sad/or directions.
Red Hsts and Fsopie Dolfil
roq:lirod.

By Doue Mayherry
utPttm 51W: samolbh

Q My bombant and 1 don't
andresbond lodoy's family
bileslyle. We have always tried
lomaba plans foc nue holidays
und family gatherings in
advance. Recently we moved

DEAR DOUG

to a celiroment community and
are finding many uctinitiom asd
travel opportunities. Last
maoth we bouk n quick dis-
counted croise und missed ono
grandhid's birthday purly.
WIres we eetuened, aur son
hold us h osvupse t him family
was when wo didn't show up.
Urkoowiogly, tInny hod also
ploaoed to leave line grundchui'
drov avilit us while lhcy west
to ucanoen hun aller tine purl).
Dur fcioodm hone similar cam-
plaints 1h01 their family uiwaym
enpeols them to be anuilubie as
issu. We love 00m kids, bat
donI we have the tight to hove
u hile, 100?

At Absolutely. Somehow,
when we aetire mony ob sua
rhiidrre assume we have oath-
lug lo du. A simple 24-haar
advance phone sail in solbicirot
tu olees us mhrvsceaaeneed-
ed. They risa way not reolice
boso impaalsol it is lue you to
mohn arno lrieodm in yams: vom-
mussity. Book a family meoliog
to dissurs your wulual feel-
iags. Suggert whul you would
like to da for Ihn holidays,
naoutioom, birthdays und
000iveesoeiea lar the rest of the
year. Raising cirildaen aod
denhiog bulb ucreers has never
bees mure hecho thao tadoy,
bssh it shoold not iolrrlere with

Mush of sss don't SvOol ta
ialealecesi'ihim oar family's
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Plan ahead and nix
surprise arrangements'

activities, pa:ticulamiy when

y ourson and daughtec-io'iOw
invite their in-lows oser. Each
family has the right tu same
private family sharixg.

The key im 50 keep yase cow-
manicatiaO open and roof irIn
plans alter both parhies huno
talked. Usually, scheduling
ooxflirls orn be cuwpaamised.
The ma(urity of us don't likn
marp8-sses. Ark them lt they do)

Q Oum grunddaughtoc is
now 16 asid is a scondeehsi gicl.
Academically she ii at the top
of her class, headiog toward
college, friendly and moo could-
a's ark for a ricer personality.
Dur sol)' cotsceen is bee
weighl. Ilse ir 25 pounds aver-
wright and is already Sodiog
boyfrieind 55150001'bable while
her brieinds dole regularly.
Everyone iii tine family bao
Iried lo di scusi the insue and
coovi000 hen tImol buys like
slim girls. Oho does cot rorro ta
care, but her brother tells ul
she muid she croUp wuuh4 like
to have a boyfriend. Ohr sells
os thaI she hrn tried every
kiod of dicI, but nothing
works. Winos can we da?

A: There is na question' thot
boys like sleodee girls, parliou.
burly os leenugers. Lonirg
weighl is u complicated imnue
aflected by appetite, emotivvul
stress, attitude toward enm te,

ruling tuo quickly and health
isist es such os harmônol direr-
dors. Olber important bechers
ore baredam, parental con-
Oicts, luck of otten1100 0e nub
of love. Yaur gronddooghlvr
muy not anderstand why she o
havis0 difficulties. ItIsill
roquiro putiense ta anolyee the
uoderiyisg insdos. A phymievl
canduoled by her doels,r
would be a goad start to gato
5005e onderstunding. Goldt:ts'

See Doue, page 20

LOOSE DENTURES?.
Now you can have what you crave!

With new mini denial implant
tochnolugy pua cue enjoy secure
ouf(ng comfort sgctie.

In uve shod provndutn you cor rove a
atable dnvlure with no surgivu) mulotes
vor the l)'pivs( vIOellls of hea(tny.

Call tari aurcaeplleeria o o stsSlhi llar

(773) 763-9900 :

Mark H. Mlynski D.D.S. :
6063 Northwest Hwy.Chicago, IL

[hSenior Citize
WcWork ll'alsbunr- NUI PoireS

shaaepnn S Sut .., S5.AA
Moirent ... $5,01

Eoeeyday Enaapt Saestay

Se. Bes's CApper
Stythien ,., $3.00 S Up

Menu Ong. Heir
BtBtI5R .,. 55.00 5 Up

Macinure S Pedinurn
Tugnthor... B16.000Up

IN HOME fuit CARE
CALL SOR PRICINll

FREDERICK'S COIFFURES
5551 N, MILWAUKEE

I

IL.

L "si n31.us74 4

Saint Andrew Life Center
s Ivanfardert sed AsAEtad Liuir5

srtersodiati Nursiru Cuse

. Raastfut Guards S 1005,5 Baildimg

Tsrra drIblasE Mrels Oallo

Brrreasaeal gouailles

Mass end SpianaI Insanes

Sainturdronisrollerter Call to schedule a7505 sorb maoark Aso.
51155, lLlll7t4 personalized tour.
(S47( 847-$332

-

al Resurrection
,

Health (f(a,nssu,,s,
lSn dO s[l'sa, .40 5f Vean 1

Umbrella stand held up well

EXPEHT CLOCK S 'CAO NET

WATCH ItEPAIB ItESOg081IOtt

CUCKOO REPAIR MUSIC BOO EEPAIR



Maine Township seniors
plan summer activities

The Maine Township
MaineStreamers program
offers a variety of opportuns-
ties for residents 55 and older.
All residente sod property
owners are incited ta apply
loe rssemberehip Membership
includes a free subscrsptian ta
the MainrStreOmeeS monthly
ssewstettra, which details all
activities for the upcomsng
month. Mont activities tuke
plane et Maine Town Hall
located at 1700 Ballard Rd. in
Park Ridge. Members pay
individually loe whinhovcr
activities they Want to partiel-
patrio. For more information
Contact the MaineStroamees
at Si7-297'2510 or Visit us at

Watercolor Workshop

Fridoys, July 14 fr2l
in this class you will learn

to laasen-up your paintings.
Specifically, we'll learn wet
washes, splatters, salts, glaars
using eesists, elends, fog,
winter shadows, snowfall und
creating special effects in
watrrcnlnr. Loam to see calor
in a new Way. Being your
lunch with you.

Those were tIre days
Radio Players' Program

Macday, July 17
The Radio Players will per'

farm en.cerstians of old radio
shows tar your enjoyment.
Came end oupceieocr the
"good cl" days. Spsce is lire'
fled su nign up rorly.

Computer Workshop

"Mineusult Word -
intermediate" -

Tuesday July 18

L

You will learn how to do
the following, Columns, clip
art, inserting pictures, tables,
headers and footers, create s
form lettre, mailing labels,
envelopes and mail merge.
Learn more about the capabil-
ities of Word ut this work-
shop. Only the instructor will
have a computer.

AARP Driver
Safety Program

July 31, August 2
This two-part class helps

you update your knowledge
of age-related changes fa
driving sud the raies of the
coud. Upon completion, your
nutomabiir insurance compa-
ny will offre a discount.

Women's Tea

July27
11700 have a hobby, abrasa'

tiful photograph or a story,
come show off and bask in
your "5 minutes of tamo."
We'd love to hase Irom you or
just come and enjoy.
Refreshments will br served.

2006 Handyman Gnide

Fresh off the press...tixe
brand new 2006 Handyman
Guides are available to resi-
dents arno charge. The guide
lists numerous handymen
that offre cervices that includ-
ed plumbing, painting, roof-
ing, remodeling, snowplow-
ing and many more. The book
MUST be picked up at the
Town Hall and is limited tu
one per hausehold.

New Pasapo,t Information

Clerk Wacure reminds
everyone that U.S. Citicens

will need passports to travel
by aie and sea ta Canada,
Mexico, the Caribbean,
Bermuda and parts of Central
and South America beginning
in January 2007. Passports or
other secare documents, such
as the passport card currently
under development, will be
required tar all land bordee
crossings to Canada and
Mesico beginning in January
2008. Clerk Warner invites
everyone who nerds a pass-
port to apply in the Maine
Township Clerk's Office, We
thank you foe this opportuni-
ty to serve you.

Day Trip

The following Day Trip is
currently on suie. in order to
sign up for a Dsp Trip you
must first sign up to be a
member and then a resrcva-
tian loran will be seat tuyau.
To become a member call the
MaiueStveamres at i'B47-297-
251g and ash foe an applica-
tion. All Day Trips depart
from the State of Illinois
Building, 9511 Harrison St. in
Ors Plainas.

Milwaukee Zoo
Intergenerational Outing

August11
Come monkey around with

os ut the Milwaukee Zoo.
Enjoy a day with your geand-
kids, nieces or nephews at'
one of the top zoos in the
nsiian. Included in the price
are franspoetation, admission
und the Sea Lion Show. Lunch
will bean your own.

To stop
By J0. Vate
capire saws stRaits

My wife, Kate, had her car
stolen just onus, while sise was
living ht Washington and taking
care of her son's heme for the

AGING LIFESTYLES

weekend. She had parked on the
street rather than 'm the parking
space behind the town house, au
bee san suggested. Since the was
only a few short blocks from the
U.S. Capitol, she figsssed il as sate.

When Rafe carne out the nani
monsing, the car wasn't them,

At Seat, she thought she had
not resoembered esautly where
she had parked it. Bui a search of
several blocks was to no avail.
She called the police.

A policeman eupla'med that
laids out far a joy vide were the
most likely csdpertw Often they
stullen at night, when they ase out
for a good finse anysvay. Fie
added that they nsually would
drive aun until it ensoul of gas

Doug
sunhirturd from paga lB

her toward lifetime weight
control should be the goal.

At sowe point shr will
understand that being uver-
wright ran shorten her lifes-
pan. She needs ta campare her
caloric intake with the amount
of calories she euprads in eure-
cise and doily activities.
Millions of dollars are spent
rack year on the latest enewise
fads, kooks, food sapplements
and other remedies la help us
maintain the wright we desire.
However, most of it doesn't
work. Lighten up with the
pwssure to lose weight imwe-
diately. Comwitting to her
desired weight is a challenge

and then dump it. Hr warned
Kale that it could fake a while to
find the car.

it did.
Kate had to sent a sae of her

osso euperse for the moelle it
took before the police found her
velsideieashoppingcvnteepaek
ing las 25 reiles away. She was
lucky overall, nonethelrss thrum
hadn'tbrenina wieulç though its
contrasts wem ransacked md the
radio had been stolen.

Sommer is prisme time for auto
theft, police afiloras wem. And
older people often arr targeted,
psiticalurly if they don't drive
their car daily. Thieves may gam-
ble that you might nut even
notice it's goon fora day or two.

One way foe you to wake sure
you know kow top paar car
safe is to check with puar local
police depsrtsneni Oteo, m part
al their eOnsntsnsity auterach,
police will give talks tu senior
groups 0e at srisioo centers to
ruplain how a car thief aperutrs
and the steps you cats take to pro-
tect your cachare being stolen.

only she can wake! The best
approach is be patient with
your granddaughter, try oat to
criticiar her, point her Inward
waking her desimd goals and
provide plenfy al love and pun-
itive support. With her persan-
ahify, it's reasonable she will
find her way and these gays
will be asking her to the

Doug Mayberey lives in a
retirement community in
Southern California. Bend your
questions to him ai dear-
doag@msn.caw or weite to
him at P.O. Bun 2649, Curlsbud,
CA 92018.

© Coplep Noua Scr'vìce
Viait Copley Neme Service al
aacusrc.copleynerae.con.
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The Chefs

LIFE

"We met as enemieul"
accLaimed tiara turin' "BBQ
QUeen" Karen Adler, with o
lscgh5. "Judithn und I had cow-
yclirng coukbncks. I was the
KuIlsos city howetosvu -girl and
rire wan the lohseoy.came_lrtely
i nlcsioper."

PERFECT PAIRINGS

"I woo the lrappy hume
d'le clare," houglsvd Jcrdith Fon0,
11cV clisen hohl ci the gialu'ot-the-
gni]l dun. "Irrt an laie wcc,id
Is,cId il, 55e mel ut tice Kainsas
Cita Clnaplce cl Ilse American
lrnctilccte Vi Wino nod Fuad
] arscice orn cnn - unfactccnaloly -
d'e liked veule armed"

Tire too begocs clUcking
Lageihur ca pccbhishiug prajects
tlncn,gis Adlern psrbhishirng
J 1111cc , Pig Out PcbiicoliUrrs,
c,'lcich specirhi cediin bucks
clnocI t gnihlirng. Tiscia finsi buck
tcgctlser was "yish & Sineihlisic
Onuhird fe Snsckcd" ($55.95).
Thcic hives took a drawatic Non
irr 5993 sabeo Ksrsnrs City radic
D) cpoavd mis Irmaphabic
mccrlh and said: "Girls can't
grihil Grilling ir a wan's epuri"

Tise mitts mew oft and the
inlamuas Kannos City Battle of
Ire Soues Baebvmv Coatest was
un. Adler ucd Fertig decided
that they nould notonly best the
guys in booming moat, bat that
they cuald da il while maintain-
iv0 0 very feminine idnofily.
And whst'v waw female thou a Adler md Ferlig hune picked
queen and hoe tiara and pearls? the tough but flavorful flank
Thus the "BBQ Qumm" were steak and elevated it ta gaunnet
buw. atatos. Their Grilled HuaIs Steak

With tongs and tiusas, the With Avucadu Salsa Verste and
wyal twogove theliast competi' Grilled Cow is big ors flavor and
Sun theiebestuhot,butcameout calot and n easy topmpaue.
un the short nod of the rib. "We just love it wken a sauce
Undaunted, they came back the can function as a negetable sean'
Oestyeae- and wan. Thefuliuw' ing as at does hear," says Featsg.
log yeoo they wan agolas. "Fmsh tomaRlas, those papee.

"The guys were so embae- hashed small und gayen trewben
rossed that they folded their afthelawato family, urn available
tonte, packed up theirbeiquelrs at larger supermarkets or ut
and said they didn't want 90 Hirpanicmaekets.ifyou can't get
cuwpete unymuer," chuckled tamatillosinyoacmea, substitote
Adlev 2mpsoffeeshchupped aedioma-

So there they were. Twa ta. You won't hava salsa verde or
quereu snithoat competition, but garra sauce then, batti wall stall
with great outfits. "We decided he darn gand. hIpan wash, gull a
we hod stumbled onto a good second flack steak to have on
thing," mmewbeeeal Fertig, "io hand for omaha later in the week
1997, we began uoe'EBQQaeeo' oc foe soadweuhes."
uuukbook series with 'Esny The flank stockas also lmossn
Grilling & Simple Smoking Wath as a Landao bmal, Irin cut from
the SBQ Queens,' also frase Pig the long belly muadru al the cors.
Oat Puhrlicarioau." Althaugh it has ou ausaciutiun

In order to publicize their with London, the nuwe has
boulas, flsetwiogarioTh1dkinnn5nteiIWÏteïIS1ifyThrthe

appearanuen and - seen mene
cooking aunas America.

"We tuok oua timas on tho
road," eupluios Fertig with a
chuckle.. "We had the pearls,
fiaros acid casher - the whole bit
when we cooked. Bui the sashes
hept getting in fee way lo we
ditched show. The taras wem o
bitalpeoblew, too; they pierched
your headwhileyuuwoahed. So
we made ehinestane hams for
yanking orad mum our mai loran
when we arr."

"One Uwe when wo duing a
telesisiva drum in St. Luais,"
cdolnuen FeeSg. "We hrd bad
tiaras, but dannod goad locking
nibs. Tise shaw's cusIese w'rs
beacrlfeel, nor orme was Debb1'n
Turnen, and she mvnrinnrd heat
siro,tac, red o s'ory' npecial Urna.
'RoallyT' we said. We didcc'I
tbnink arhyorn errar mal wocrid
voce wean inerme. Sise llrched o
nielle acd coud llcalhec Soca sas
(cairn liso Miss Amedico Pogomnt,
n'hidn nieL' worn ci

yerbg aced Adler hov'c cvnrc.
latively ralhumd 20 uonhbookv
licol lsav sold almost 505,000
copier. Haevaed C monos on Pense
Icor signed linear lus Ocac "OBQ
Queen" ccokbocha. Tiney have
luoghI moan Ihm 50,000 stIr-
deals amuod the country rod
have uppeomd io must majar
foodie mugaaines, inclsding
Puad fia Wine, Eon Appetit and
Saveur. They have also
appeased on scores of local tele-
vision stations md the TV Fand
Netwoehi FOGTV and the D1Y
Network

The Dish

cutuedhelped dalve up the price.
Even sa, it's sSlt une el the most
affuadable noto in the mear sec-
600. Became it le a bil nhewy,
many recipes cali foe warinotiag'
or braising. lo this ancipe, il u
grilled directly an the tise anad
row ur wediuw and cut on the
diagonal, against the grain, to
croare tendewest.

"Make sure the corn is the
freshesl you crn buy," empha-
aizesAdlec "Judithandlomfirom
the Midmvect - we're cam snubs.
Sut come tiwr ogni toed to grow
my osvncom. I was really rudled
wlsen I picked my first cmp. My
hershond asked why lleS the corn
slaikc up aller I harvested. I
irnhed at him and sold, 'I lela tho
crolLa sa I corn gel Wow rnw, nf

"Sheen the blbodr," laughvd
Peel g.

The Witte

The gaillod Sunk steak ared
salvo dishhassuncwnu wr'irherc ail
Used it. Orne cl creep Iovoeilo
crimes ni summon is nase. And
rolcorn roe talk ni mue, erre not
lalkiecgabaulslcky sweet 'Iriush
wires," but wisp, wediusn-dry
daily wires lean beg Oar grilled
meals. We've selecled a Van
Duzer Rose 2005 (554.951 fon ow
malch. Thin criup, bright pUck
wire delivers a wonderful mu-
centoafiun of fluvoas and urnwua.

Great wses in Oregon ate just
hcgiamiog la get dic notice they
deserve. The wioeseahers of the
stoto huno breo wnking these
refreshing wines for years, bat
keeping their praduction foe
friends aadfsmily. lt was bauical'
ly ast insider's saine until snine
lanera begrn dewandiag it loe
theusselvew The word molly gai
out when Oregon maulee wine-
molare Mthe fibel nf Beaus Fmsw
started ofirriag his awn wen,
Belles Sonnas, in 2005.

Van Duane crmryurds ase in the
Wdlomettr pinot nao coantry,
whew evening Pacific breezes
cool the grapes after the bog
wann daysotsunemsare. The nine-
yard is owned by Cual rod
Marilynas Thoma. sviso, alaag
with wiormuhee Jiw Kehamk,
practice umtainable agrirnlharal
techniques that are rapidly gain-
ingpopubarity in the wine world.

"i helene that Oregon's cool-
weuther vineyuedu prudum
wUrm an par with thom al other
wine regiom located on the 49-
degwe latitude," cloiroc Carl
Throne. That ether wine regioo
he speaks alls Sucgcandy, Frrnm.
TheVon Dozer ruse iv wade how
piaot nairan ai shams deep
steasubercy and cherry aromas
wallilsaiitelillihlliifer atsdIcIäU.

Grilled Flank Steak with Avocado
Salsa Verde and Grilled Corn

Acocado Salsa yodo:
il lowrlhlua, ilicad
0 cup shuppad rod uaiur
g ucp nircaad fr055 cilealtu
S jaispano yrppers, soadad and ninvad
i lsblanpcac lina (airo. uc muro to Isola
h trrapoav Sea boUm mr sao salm
D large, ripa acocadas
Flank slash:
I (I V'puccdi tiork stark
011ao oil
Jaiue 014 limas
Furo kashor um sea sail, tu lasla
Freshly gnaeed pappel, ta tasIo
4 to t ears uf osso, ahusimed red silk romuved
Yields 4 snmisga.
Prepaar a bol fire le soue inh.
Tn prepam Anotado Salsa SerIar Cowkicr homatiulas, reins,

cilento, pappera, tma juice ard seil le korsO Path tad chask autan-
dot icho taira sod stir tu blend. Add nora line juice il necessary.
Comer and eSimI anti! seadytu senne.

Tu preparo stank Bali Shark steak wihh.aliur ail and dniaale wtitr
sana al thr lime juice, thee sprinkle esilI safi and popper, to lathe.
Placa is sealable plastic bag as disposable aluminum pen. Brcanh
mro with aliar nil, theo drizzle with birne juice, tod status la lathe.
Pleca bag al nheak sed cota un e Iray

Benaur thrak from bai and grill, tarsing caca, abaul 2 1/2 tu 3
minuten pen sido lar msdium-rase. Still oona,isrciog after, anSi ber-
naht haue browsed asd naftered, abflui4 mioutra natal.

To nome: Siten titaR or the blat, hop alices with tolta, atad
eccanpesywtih caso.
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A Freshly Prepared Healthy
o o o Meal Plan, Not Frozen or Dried

HEALTHY ' CONVENIENT
. LOW Fat lloRen Rsslnistod :

Wonkly

. Lou Cholaslsrob Calorie Cuslrulled . Snhluesy Aabe
lased 55 thsectMtt es' aaacer,arsa se zeanara aura ' No Canhractap_ No
a Wnlgbtkssu e Diabetes P1550mg Stmggkn
e Seynue lsteanstndl HealthyEaiOO Cmkuo CaOnsgC

Ccnasiaanacsuatsdrn -

ulLF milLases bnlrodsclory Otter

1

SAVE $5
$25 for four weeks!
Vuhid aely al Gull Mill Mall

Call (847) 635-0644
r too 4420151 Das er rutIas 23e Gull Mill Conter, Evtraece #1
- hne:lhmace.ssha con __.____SlIlOae.lktifl744_T_______

a thief Grill Queens barbecue flank steak fit for a king



Meryl Stree devilishi good in Prada
COPLEn stur SISVICE

New Releases

TELE DEVIL WEARS
L'RADA - lShales'er Travis
Sickle hid io mind, surely ft
couldn't (ive been this, The
outraged epollymous narra-
tue of "Taci Driver" fanta-
siood a cleansing rain that

FILMS IN FOCUS

could cash aWay all Ilse filtis
al a raunchy ssid-'70s
hlcelsalfao. lnalo'isled may,
Ira liai fatten Isis trink: First a
',nIe, na,sitiaed, Disnrjt-
stamped Titans Square; and
ncc', ta seal the transforma-
liar io slsriok'wrapped cello:
oid, "The Devil Wears
Piada," a flot comedy that
pretrods to clurk its tatsgae at
gloss atsd glitz and besos-
farn tetssirn of lives attuned
aisly to appearances, tlsno
sprtads tuost of ifs time drool-
rg oser them. Still, "The
Devil Wears Prada" joins that
trIed list of movies with a
sacordray ployer sa raptivat_
ir5 that, you avant the whole
thing to come to n screeching
lash, snconftgurr itself und
follow han, inslrad. Emily
Slant stealthily swipes evray
scene she's in as the ambt-
liut:s, backbiting and increas-
isglv desperate and brittle
Nsitiibra Dee Assistant,
Watching Sea came apart ares
Ihr course nf the film is both
distsasting and frustrating:
Where, pan keep Wondering,
is her mavir? A Twentieth
Cctstcry Fas release. Dirrrtna:
David Pankel. Wrilnv Aime
Stash McKenaa. Cast: Anne
flatltawny, Menyl Steeep,
Staolry Tstrci, Emily Blunt.
Runtsiog time: 1 hour, 46 mia-
ules, Rated PC-13, lid stars.

SUPERMAN RETURNS -
Superman has to fly again.
We nil know that, as we gane
spsvard, sa Why bnthra with
tise usnre Invitation nf his bav-
ai fisr numbers? Because
"Sapnaman . Srtuens" rust
"Titanic" treasure (circa $201
euh05), And Waanen Bras.
lsas o sommer (and maybe its
pearl siding an il. And, 28
persa often Christopiser Reeve
first firm to stardom as
Saprensan, the suit must
again be filled, flawn, flour-
ished. Bryan Singer directed
well, efficiently disguising
effort. Bts,ck wills reqs,ired
elements, len sporls thetis
eoleetainiagly. Clark Keel
sfilI bumbler, lhe,5 does

changes macthy of a deman
Houdini, saving New Yankees
who shed cynisism far awe as
their flying safety net appears
(bat there is an anha now:
Wheer was he na 9/11/Bl?).
Slick far the end aaedils.
Theee is Brando reuniled with
Saint, far the Bast time since
"On the Waterfeant" in 1954.
Singer, yau sang a nice nnle
there, A Wanner Bras. encase.
Dieerlar: Bryan Singer,
Writers: Michael Daugherty,
Dan Harris, Sryon Binges.
Cast: Brandon Rauth, Kate
Boswnrth, Kevin Spacey,
Frank Langeila, Parken Pasey,
Saw Huatingtas, Eva Marin
Saint, Marina Sacada,
Running lime: 2 hours, 12
minales. Rated PC-13. 3 stars,

Recent Releases

WAIST DEEP - "Waist
Deep" is like a Hallmark cord
delivered by Tnmahawk mis-
sile. Its crateri, gentle Ihewo
of father-san bands is
advanced tisenugh action that
features o vr severed hand,
numerous shooting dealhs
and eanugh heal-downs lo
mahe Ihr WWP claim rnpy_
righl iefningemctrl. Thrtr, lise
muvie is loppnd by o marsh-
mallow fi,salc 1mm sume 10sf
irip-isop nemalce of "lt's a

Wandertal Life"; thr lauf
sennes leave the formerly
hard-edged "Waist Deep" op
ta the ears ia core. ThaI uncer-
tain tane winds ap blunting
same gnad prefarmanues by
Tyrese Gibsnn os 02, as ru-
ssa trying la da right by his
y acing san, and Meagan Grad
as Coca, a steerl hustler mba
relurtaatly takes up with 02
(aha Otis). Ballt doesn't derail
"Waist Deep" completely,
thanks is part ta orlfully cho-
reographed odian that revs up
tise 5uwelimrslalky platting.
A Rogue Pictures release.
Director: Vosdie Curlis-Hall.
Writers'. \'osdie Curtis-Hall,
Darin Bcolt, Mirhanl Makers.
Carl: Tyrese Gibsan, Meagas
Goad, Larena Tate, The Game,
H. Hanter Hail. Rated R. 2 h

CLICK - Tise name of the
film is "Click," bal that rauld
also be Ilse sourd in ynur
head, the early warning that
you've beets had agaitr, stung
by otsolhee dud. Il stars Adam
Satedlea as Mich ari, uts uccIsi'
feel so dedicated thor hr
works on a traditional draft-
ing board at isosse in his ulf-
houes, with no computer. Sul
ise's also so pknblr that iso
tosses oct all desiga integrity,
to u'i,t the favor of Iris vain,

obaoxiaus boss (David
Hasselhaff) and ta please
greedy Japanese builders.
Michael feels stack, a worka-
holic little appreciated by his
hosa and shart-rhargiag sis

pealed family of twa cato kids
and skinny Kate Beckiasale,
samt of o workia' stiff's traphy
wife, Suhausted, he roas ta a
bed-and-bath shop ta bscy a
universal remate cnateol
(don't ash about logic), and
lucks malo o vast slnrr5r anam
run by a sort of Mm, Wivamd
named Manly (Christopher
Walken, cinder a stacked wig
tisaI could llave embareassed
even Harpo Mars). Nothing
embarras,ses the writers nr
panducel/star gaudier. Even
befare they give Michael (via
Walken( the madisoily striven-
sui remote that gives him con-
trol over isis life and other
people, and isas bsittans to
tison-trip irlo his past and
future, they've ucmessorired
him with a pile of bad gags. A
Sony Piel ares er lease.
Director: Prank
Coraci.Wmitems: Steve Koten,
Mark O'Keefe, Cast: Adam
Sandier, Christopher Wuikea,
Kale Brukiasale, Henry
Winkler, David Hasselhoff,
Julie Kamel, Running time: 1
haue, Sg minutes. Bated PG-
13. 1 stan.

THE LAKE HOUSE -

Maybe its glacial pacing is a
try at peefert outheaticity:
Whrs Keunu Reeves eaters
"Tise Lake Haase," after all,
it's 2004. Sp the time the
movie's aver, ynu might think
that's when pua started nut,
tna,Rerves - and Sandra
Ballock star as Aies nud Kate,
Iseo Chicagoans caught up in
misal Kate siseepishly calls
"samt nf a lang-distance mIa-
tinarhip." It's ant actaally dis-
tance that's the issue; in fact,
they haag nsf its the same
watrefruat digs. Bat Kate is in
2016; AIes is utilI dawdling
buck in '04. "The Lake Haase"
is 'a rensuke nf a Karean pic'
lure knuwn Ostlsidr its hume
country as "li Mame." Tien oem
movie takes that title la heart;
it mils ir he duldrcmc und
lenvrs cts at neu. A Wunisee
Sran. Pictures releace,
D,reclur: Alejandan Agmesli.
Writers: Drvid Aitburis, Ests-
barg Kiss, (i-cu Yoc. Cast:
Banden Snhloch, Kman,s
Recs'os, Cisticlssphsen Plcarmom
Dylan Walsh5, Shschmnh
Aglsdoshion. Rcststsitrg titre: i
hour, 45 nsi,sntes, Rate FC. I hi

NACHO LIBRE - lack Blark
is a fan machine mIto can lark-
lift humor by just usieg hin
eyebrows. And he smokes you
umile befoar and after laugh-
ing, because his class clown's
eagerness to uwune is na
endearing. You can't really
complain about oheesy bady
hamne in a wrestling cnnsrdp
that has 'Nacho us tile tille, But
the reliance on it starts ta seem
a fallback foe Yanqui wnitren
wha panbubly dent relish
Mesicua wrestling enough to
really develup the lampoon
levels (instead, bet's llave a fat
maman salivating after scared
Esqueleto), Odds favnr Elack
finding better comic gold,
though not, tIsis time, the
treasure at the Sierra Madre, A
Puramnant Pictsimms release.
Director: bared Hrsr, Writers:
bared Hess, (ecusha Hess,
Mike White. Cast: (ack Slack,
Hedtaf Jimeanc, Ann de lu
Reguera, Moises Aria, Peter
Starmare, Ruraitsg time: I
houa, 27 misales. Rated PG. 2
/1 stars.

A PRAIRIE HOME COM-
PANION - If yac, saw Lily
Tomlin and Meayl Streep
doing fiseir sparhy, funny
intro uf Rabret Altman at the
2106 Onuars, yoc got un appe-
tizer of "A Prairie Home
Companina." The wavir, the
mast blithnly rlsarsaing film
Altman has made, is o 1aiip
satisfying meal. Gurrisan
Keillor plays himself, nr and
off the stage of what is to be
the final "Prairie" broadcast
from the handsomely dhtrd
(sinre 191g) Pitugreuld Theatre
in St. Pral, Mins. As a framing
device, a '4Jn-era dntective,
suave Goy Noir (Kevin Kline),
ambles aver from a glawiagly
retro diner and, as nne of the
dovrtailisg rhrweats, keeps
f ussy wutc h on the proceed-
ings, Keiltor nulls hin cracker
barrel with some roui euphiuti-
canoa, und Altmao is Ihr
magician ta match lhat ulsiqor-
ness os film. His feelirg for
characters again slsapns Ilseim
would. This is luma, assd it
pamems the dunce of
"Nashville" courting BI. Paul.
A Pictsmnlsoc,se release.
Director: Rubert Altman.
Writee: Gurmisos Knillnr Cast:
Goecisots KniOni; Meryl Sheep,
Lily Tomlin, Kevin Kuno,
Wondy Huerelsois, Lindsay
Lolcun, bolsa C. Reilly, L.Q.
boson, Tcssniy Lam bases,
Molly Bcdohpls, Tom Kciths.
Rc,noirg lime: 1 isouc; 45 ,siti-
clos. Rutad PG-13. 4 stars.
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DRAW
A TAIL
ON THIS
CAT!!

GIVE ME 5 1I4"t'MES POR
KING...

By JR, Rose-Copley News Setvice

THIS CAT IS THE .)UNGLE)(ING
HE5S IN CHARGE OF EVERYTHING!
FROM THE B GGEST AND THE SMALLEST,
TO THE SHORTEST AND THE TALLEST.

HELP THIS CAT GET SOME
SLEEP BY COLORING

HIS QUILT!!
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WHAT DID -ri-t JNR'?
o LION SA'??

Ikids' Home Newspaper
Gamosrhymes and dddles for children and their parents, too!



By Rose Bennett Gilbert
COPLEO NEWs SEmItE

Qs Our huge living room
hun 14-icot ceilings thun
dwarf all the furniture we
moved iv Irons oar previous
house. I added a big uhande-
flor und bought the largest
puinting I could find for aver
tIse tofu, but still sor don't fort
consfortablo sitting in theer.

DECOR SCORE

Tos guOseIflg tise uuswrr
insight hoc giant armoire or
nd bookcaoro, but we arr

eroso strapped than we
expected after the move.
IVisot also carraco do to cnoy
up this space? Paint stripes
ou tIse snaIls or what?

A: Nix stripes, ursless you
lievi sideways, going

ssouiad liti'r00m huoiznntally.
TIsaI uncId lower poor tights
arid kerp Ilse center of antre-
tics snore or less at eyr level.

Otlsessvisr, you arr eiglst on
tIse ssossey scith that big cIron-
doTes asid lnegr puioting. Big
spaces call for bersi grsts on a
lic'mio scale - like the huge
Iseslequics on Ilse wallpaper
hmm York,
suwss'.yockmall,cnm) in the
euuss sor thom heer.
Ourssiaed, but ont overbear'
ivg, thnsskr to their soft col-
osaticis, tisis is nonetheless a
putlrrv for the brave, rspe_
cisl lv those like you who are
blu'ssrd (or cuesed) with soar-
ivg ceilings.

Author Mary Ellen Paulson
("The Trim Idea Bank;"
Tauston Press) has another
good suggestion: Use wnad
teiowiegs to break apoll that
wall spare. She suggests chair
rails at mid-wall height, oc
plate soils higher opon main-

REAL ESTATE

SPP!ÍGREEN.
America's Neighborhood Lawn Cara Team

TREE CARE
Deep Root Feeding
Free Estimates
Tree Spraying

LAWN CARE
Core Cultivation
Crab Grasa & Weed Control
Fertilizing
Insect & Disease Control

For FREE Estimate Call:
(708) 863-6255

scat panela, with deep crown
mouldings to top it alt off.

Mary Ellen also offers a
fresh take on Ihr old-lash
foned picture rail so beloved
by the Victorians, "Whether

nr ant yon actually hang pic-
tures from them, thr high
rails arr a nice way ta bring
the ceiling into contest with
the room," she says.

What mith today's preocco

ADVANCED
WINDOW CORP.
Quality Wmdewn

Great Prices

Visit Our Showroom
4935 W. LeMoyno St

Chicago, IL 60R51
OR

Call (773) 379-3500
advancedwindow.biz

potion with MrMaesianrsqor
huge roams and high ceilings,
more and muer homeowners
are struggling to fill vaids
overhead, as well as acres of
surrounding roams, Only
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time will tell if the rising tra'
(ectory nf energy costs will
bring them back dawn to
homos siar. That is, If the
sheer bewilderment of filling
so much space doesn't.

Qs My grandmother was
telling me about the star
designee of her day, Dorotlsy
Droper, bot it's not a nome I
know. As I don't Google, ran
you relighten mr? Who was
she aod what did she do

A'Doeatk Dropes was the
star interior design of the
mid-2gth century. Tell, berran-
fol and to tise usounc born, she
Isad ber rs rsicknaissed "Star"
by her father, and by the
l940s all of America seemed
to agree. lt mus tise Iseight of
fashion In br "Dmopericed;"
thaI is, suhnsesgrd irs
ovrebicwn, cabbege-rcsr-
strewn labcics arsd scollpr_
pees, floored iv sleek, dramat'
ir, black-rod-white vinyl
checks und srrcrorrrsdrd by
artiques tiser may have born
cut damas nr painted white to
soit Draper's unorthodox
vision. "We have no cespect
for old things," she femuassly
told Edward R. Morrow dur-
ing un early TV irstecniew.
"We cast legs off, cisop doors,
paint things rs we seed ta."

Indeed, Drapees unbridled
brand of Orsglisls baroque bor-
dered on the sucerai. But she
rojayed real and total lame in
booming post-war America,
designing cae interiors f00 the
1952 Packard, redoing apart-
ment houses (the Hampshire
House in New York), top
hotels Ithe Drake in Chicago)
aod resorts like elegant old
Greenbeier in West Virginia).
And everyone from the Duke
and Duchess of Windsor ta

See DOCOE page 25

NILES DISC.?1 s 219
ONLY 5a74,55s.00

OSI Carri ("t aes.nes

AliStars
Carni Roarra, CRS, ARR

Richard Harczak, Co-owners
'The Heal Estate Superstars
ttree Market Analysis

or Selling - One Call Does lt All!

THE

ONLY

N lLES
R5ltC
OFFICE

HILES NEW PRICE

a,a,geoiO ssaaWmufssdau

C.0 CS ('471 flS-leW

(647) 965-2683 OR (847) 965-2685
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Crab apple tree weakens with wet weather
By JOB Ragg
corsEt NEWS StNOICE

Qs We have two mob apple
trees, one in tiPe front by the
driveway and one in the back.
They bloomed vrey nicely tisis
spring and we thought they

A GREENER VIEW

were doing fine. Bat recently,
the leaves am turning molly
dr» with yellow and brown
spats as if diseased, und
they're tailing off the tree like
autumn leases. They areno dry
they cromble whro touched.
The nor in the front is making
the deivessay look dirty. What

As This is going tebea hard
year on meny crab apple trees.
The apple scab fangos likes the
wet spring weather that much
of the country has had lately,
and susceptible apple trees are
going to hase problems.

Apple scab fungus affects
apples and crab apples. The
leases get faded yellow spots
that eventually die, irasieg
scablike appearance. A leaf nr
fruit with tao many scabs falls
off. They nerd tobe cleaned up
to slow the spread of the dis-
ease. Sven though the bagel
sparer cars travel foe miles on
the mind, 'there ree a lot more
ondee the tree if the dead
leases and fruit are still there.
Tise bert defense against this
disease is to plant newer vari-
eties of trees that arr much leus
susceprible to apple scab.

I lauem many people do oat
like to spray Iheir plants, but
this is r simple disease to treat.
Older, susceptible varieties
should br sprayed with a inn'
gicide every other week during
wet springs, from Ehe time the
teases start coming out unlil
warm dey summer weather
takes asee. Check with your
nursery ne Estensian Bernice
office foe the current fongicides
available in year ama. Fatla*
label diercfions und you will
nat harm anything in your
yard. You will be rewarded by
a healthy tree,

A protected tIre will provide
shade and will grow stronger,

Decor
csednuod fauns psge 24

Bing Crosby and Rase
Kennedy came to admire.

Leurre folk, tan, could erad
and traente "Ocaperize" from
her calumns io Good
Hausekeeping magaaine and
her syodicated newspaper

rather than weaker, ever the
summen A tree thutloaes a let
of leaves can become weak.
Weak trees have smaller leaves
and fewer nf them the follaw-
ing spring. After several weE
springs in u mm, tise teen can
die, Fortunately, if the tree can
have a summer of gued
growth. it will recover qaichly.

This fall, after mid-Octabee,
you can fertilize the Nere, Use a
spike-type ferlilizee, er drill
inch.mide heIrs 8 incises in the
geaund, and use a teaspoonful
of 15:10:10 fertilices The holex
should be in o grid pantere 2
feet apart, starring 2 feet feom
the trunk, rndiog past the
length of the branches. lt is
offra easier to fretilier the
lawn area and Water ft in so the
lrrtilicer gets past the gross
roots and down to the nere

lt is ne fan raking up leases
all summer and again in the
fall, but it is often herder to
make the decision losar down
a tree. Many newer varieties of
crab apples sham a fol oN resist-
asceta this disease. Back year,
more new varieties are intro'
daced to the norsery trade.
This is the perfect time tu visit
a nursery to find ont which
varieties do well. II 0er still
has leases ut the local rorsery,
it might bra goad replacement
for you, depending ne Sower,
fruit and overall nier clsacactee-

Qs just when our phles seem
ta start blooming, the lomee
leases begin tuersing yellow
with some smell brownish
spats, and the leaves turn light
bramo. The discoloration
mases to the rap, and eventu-
ally oil the leaves snort tu fall
off or I cut them off because
they look very bed. Mraatime,
the Somers keep blooming, but
the plants look prelty sed.

This has bren happening far
the last few years. One year I
was told it might br fungas, sa
I sprayed fongicide and it
seemed te help a little, Last
year, t sprayed ftanginidr, but
didn't seem ta work. Now,
Name of the leaves are begin-
ning ta tarn yellow. What
should Ido?

calaren. "Ask Dorothy
Drapee." In fact, that column -
und bee design firm . arr still
going strong, only now in the
hands of her successor,
Carleton Vaeney.

I predict rechnest of interest
fo cabbage roses and aver-the'
tap euplosians of colar: An
euhibiboo of "The High Style

As t think whaf you are see-
ing in the yellaw leaves is Nhr
final effect afpewdeey mf Idem.
If you look closely, ynu will
probably see a white or gray
powder on Ihr leaf, Heavy
fnfrctionscoerr the leaf, no that
il looks as if it mas dusted with
fleuc The fungas stoelu an the
lower leaves and moves uprise
plant over the summer,

Powdery mildew non fnfrcl
many perennials, small fruits
such as strawberry and rasp-
berry, and shrubs such os lilacs,

Like apple scab, powdery
mildew prefers humidity end
cool weather. lt also weokeos
the plant it is infecting. Short
periods of rain or sprinkler
water no the leases will make
plants more susceptible. Plants
growing in the shade or shel-
terod areas rabe longer ta dry
off; pruning trees and shrubs to
encourage drying snolight and
wind movement can help.
Plants that ace oveefre6liord
with nitrogen ace also mom
susceptible.

Fongicides are available for
treatment, but small plants like
these arr easily replaced. Many
nrwcesan'etirs that are very
resistant ta this disease are
available for all tise susceptible
plant species.

I generally resist using
homemade concoctions for
treating pianns. An euception
yoa might try, howerer, is miu-
ing 1 II tablespoons of boking
soda to a gallon of water and
spraying it en the plants week-
ly. Also, an accepted use of hoe-
tiuulfoaal nfl is room it ata ente
of 3 tablespoons per gelino of
mater every two weeks. You
can also combine the baking
soda and horticultural ail at
thaw rates mink the gallon of
rearer and use this mix every
two weeks. The key to oli fun-
gicide trealrrsents is 1h r coonsa-
ardore until the conditions far
its growth are gane.

E-mail qarstions (a Jeff Ragg
at iefolSgrnrneevirw.com.

© CopIe9 Noon Sewire
Viril Copley Nesor Scenico at
rosero. coptryaerca. carra

of Doralhy Drapee" is knock-
ing visilers' eyes nul at the
Maneare of the CiNy 0f New
York" this summer )thraugh
Sept. 1f, Far information, go
ta www.ascsy.org).

ST Copie5 Noca Service
Visit Copiry Mesar Sepnicc at
sowo.00pleysresea.coist.

GARDEN TIP

Ctraethota,ixil s'rINg,
'n...is;ii.-iii,,v'i'.5Vv.i'wttb -

-----d'ss ----Votad -

Oltre mixces lavai os tire nie
toile:: lucius qaicfly as they s

Thnx tail, tegilim So trtu 55,5,y i "5.

nvpu teSilietrnr, 161f l'nido h - i'
fha graand, e" deep, isa grid panes'

bsT 2 teat apart, slutfet 2 leNt bum tIN.
- base nl the Irork, ending last beyond

the blanches asd apply a teaspoon uf
1S:lE101etliïael. -

CapIeS Erna semoirs / 110 WiNq

-, 50-YEARS OF SUCCESS IN
LOCAL REAL ESTATE SALES

CALLERO & CATINO REALTY
760g Milwaukes Aoe,.Wles

547'967-6SS0
Dr 773'774'lS5Q

xerosng Ihm cossssssunnty csncv sgsg

ALL TIME RECORD
SALES IN 2005.

WE MUST BE DOING
SOMETHING RIGHT!

TV IS SEWNG LOCAL HOMES
HIGHEST AVJLABLE PRICE

We have the EXPERIENCE

e We have the
LATEST TECHNOLOGY

We have the ABILITY to get
you the HIGHEST PRICE
FOR YOUR HOME,

How to make a caver ous room cozy
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PLUMBING

.SèiVice Directory Service. Directory
DECORAJING

Cao
ROOTER-M8N_
AN0060E -

MONEY iij

$25 OFF ANY JOB
7 DAYS/24 HOUR EMERGENCY

PLUMBING REPAIRS

HOME REPAIRS
&

IMPROVEMENTS

Complete Handyman
Services Since 1977

We do if all big or small

847-824-4272

TO ADVERTISE FOR
YOUR BUSINESS IN THE

BUGLE'S SERVICE
DIRECTORY PALL:

847-588-1900
EXT 124

C. Sam
Decorating

Interior & Exterior Painting
Commercial-Resident jal
FreeEshmates
CUSIOn1 Painhng
Wood Finishing
Drywall & Plaster Repairs
Powerwashing

No Job Too Small!
Local Resident
CALL SAM

847-962-6669

HOME IMPROVEMENT

RICK'S
POWERWASHING

Decks, Walls, Siding,
Fences, Concrete,

Windows Washed...
Gutters Cleaned

Insured e Dependable. Reliable

Call Rick 773-775-6846
Pager 312-232-9678

Tuakeelatong, O.icIcaa,Iu

'Larlbreoebroceeeat

Calnbr000 Oar
IsIh Anfliflroory
Save 10%

(773) 777.2O9
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FREE ESTIMAN

American
Home
Exteriors
e Siding
o Windows
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e Gutters

Free Eslimates
(800) 303-5688
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The Bugle
bo You?

Brain CIyañlng 01006 CaltEol Sys.

5 15
Wolar Jetting WglOrHeolorleoji.
Salop P51bpS

Watrr&Syoer
bibiW Ropas

Cameml050.

I:!
SltOtoiTt
PIPO L0009flC

Diec0ooal Oaring
Mdfltenancy

West Area: North Area:
(847) 233-8500 (841) 446-9300

MASONRYWOOD FLOORING

Free Estimates. Ucensed
Insured- Oonded

Call Mitch
Olino, Il.

ToliFeo, 847-966.0753
Colletor, 773-87-0680

847-965-2146

BMB r irKwAy .ra..7 '
FLOoiING fllolAeoOto

montone
Brink & Block Welle

BulO & Ropnlmd

Staining

Chleney R000lbt& RepolredInstalling 'Ro oiling 'Chimney LI nere InstalledSanding. Finlhing
Ufltol nopbenement

'010.0 Blank bretollad
'BuildIng Cleaning

-Completa Concreto
CeUlkIng

Po WER WASH ING TUCKPOINTING SIDING
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%t

on Se'ect Vetilc Appmved credit

-.- O?:O1 ß'
,A\ Ofl all F Tnjcks and
.,

'8,

s000 Gas CasItr
2OI

t
t

I. I I

3 MONTHS WARRANTY ON ALL USED VEI*kI 14IIB VIIISE$1UIS .

M4$MN 32gwIffaTh LMNk $11,151
l2Fud2S

'GlNwaSL$pvi$è k1N
55KN1$1w,Z*$R5$7 I__uk $1,451
IsI,tI E*us$1UTh
Gmn,3UNI,StI?W Es"I: 5,*
117lM
Sitnr,S*$44$1 0,155

12Js..NW4 *k*$lUN
6lKMI,Gr,,aIOjgA Iuk: 0,

Fiflipm
Greei,1OThNI,$Vfl$iA I...LIII $15451

Psi$1$T$i K*ISt$IIjII
SIIw,54%$,PI5IS Ii_I4: $11,255
11UUaU
Til,S4K,$f453t _____

I,

I s

2 Ford
Explorer

Sport Group. Stk#12877, MSRP: $28,010

3am, UIIN,$*II$dMIA IILk..4 $11,155

kiIs*$11
$*JN5 $11,575

3FidFcuZ11

44KU,Giy,$*dpal h_aJL $1Z151

h*W
l3MI,$11w,$*INS53 LiiL $13,715

Vdqh$1U1
12*,1Pt $ia
'flaP i*shE$lUN
$IIIIISTh,$$1P4571 I MM $13,551

11Fiuilv
1Nl,IiTlfl23A I i4 $13,175
TIU$dD E*usIc$1UI

lumi, IIH$11P4411 Ii&L...4 $14,551

W,iFfl4
,I1w,$1l2$23A LiiiI $14,551

tVu Im,k$1U7I
,1u,$$.?au h_Milk $14,155

Il,

Iiqltfsr $0

22,995" 4O9 $19 995,$334
pus1N.N. WN.N.

24 795 IM $479 1 8 595 ' $377 22 695 $379
pvfvNs. pmI1Ns. WfIrSOmN.

.-
I

II

14MMß4
$21 IL StfTI2V21, $11w

II,1*II,StP45N

Chicagolanci's Discount Warehouse

Gisy,31ILS*1Y5431 '4;$17,451
1rnuyIw lmk7
$14 25RMI,$*III214R IUI $17,*
- l__It__.__. a

Xliii, IJcl$11P45$4 '"L 517,Th
FIIu-

SK,$11w,$*#D41ISA IIlt: $17,157
t Vii Ex!.
3*ILTi,$$IraIS lIIIt $15,455

1$FiiEB
4*U,U1w,4z4,$*dP45U I _NI2 $2U51
1ffi1T* '
MMI, RN,$*PIX2I IJIra_ab $25,151

tWUMI tFiiF1$SSW NikNsII
.

. . -- ---
RII,1IEII,$*#Tfl$$1A I1J$fl555
13I3N .

SIKILI*:$$p4X$2 lMi4 $25,155
tNyt.1 k'IIs.C$1i
4t, i#3IJI I_IbX $21,555

Add tax, title, license and doc fee. All prices/payments include all rebates and incentives,
The value of used vehIcles varies withmileage, usage & condition. BookvàIuejs1o' ' -,

.;- :%
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1xo Time
Pr.sld.nre Award

Winner
-e»-

2 Ford
500

Stk#D4263, MSRP: $22,930

kyitfir O

2 Ford
Freestar

-

B4Iyftfor Oø SuyÎtfdJr O Iuyftfor OO

OVO, Dual AC, Stk#T1 2829, MSRP: $25,860

.Anh1ahIs

I

l'i I

L VEHICLES CARFAX CERTIFIED
13TPi1wI 1*k*$IuN tkuiTq IIIIIN$3IJN

&ix,2**,WPl5 L-k: $25,110
- tll._ l*k*$2LW

VIW,Tx,$*ITI2IW Iiii $25,451
tMii k*h$1u
Wt,2IEiS*JN5« $25,755tcbcj EiIhE$3365
441IL1Ñ1,$*ff4574., I-l't $25,151

W4Xfl ''4X $34,950
13LW7S
42E NL Tu, StdP457R

4**W,**IP4X$ Ii_a_LIta $15,451

t.iiniiE1 1**4N
GiNLWV45lI I -à_lit $15,455

12$,$IIWCtTNI kiIN1
2111,IUI$W4X11 IM_4X $15,455
3FiiE,I I*hE WAN

4lXNLXlw, $*$P4X11 IIkX $11,151
tatiT&,LrI Edkt$flI
3*N,lN573 '-X$1I,W
t_iiIIi.l1Ii kkEWAa
441N,$Ia4I4,SIP4S$2 II'kX $IU$

4

fled

2 F
F-150

Auto, AC, Stk#T1 2831 , MSRP: $20,950

$1 5 995 IM 3O9

2

Stk#T!2R:$!5,8O5

.4

miyftfoi' O

'-fcster

N ,. t

% I '

'O' k;

2 Ford
Ex itlovi

S*k#T1 2 4 MSRP: $34,275

*iii.w -.

NO CREDIT BAD CREDIT

(800) 749x6727
EVERY ONE APPROVED!:

DIVORCE SLOW PAY


